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University Police respond to lighting complaints
News
Services
SOURCE

I read with interest an opinion
about security and lighting on c8J1.lpus
in .the Miner, an area in which the
University Police Department has
always been concerned. We have for
years pointed to locations where we
wanted to see better lighting, and have
seen campus lighting improve over the
years as a result We have even gone
as far as nwnbering eac~ pole light on
campus to help Physical Facilities
pinpoint a light we fmd in need of
repair
Over the past 'few months, the
campus has experienced three power.
outages affecting lights in front of the
Library and in·the area encompassed
by the Library, Electrical Engineering,
and Civil Engineering buildings. The
first two outages were caused by line
failure due to natural causes.. Police
Officers, Security Guards, and Campus Service Officers are always
watching for"lights that have gone out.
When found, the light outage is reponed the hext morning, and in some

,

when
enough We walk. Every night. We take note "
cases that night, to
progress
had of dark areas and report them.
Physical Facilities
been made pn the
for repair.
We have paperwork reflecting
When
the
steam
line, successful efforts department personlights failed to go
Physical Facili- nel have made, towards obtaining beton in the area beties personnel ter "lighting on campus. The dates Of
tween the Library
proceeded to in- some papers go back to 1977. We were
and Civil Engistall a new serv- concerned about lighting even during
neering, the situice line.
That an "energy crunch" era that made it
ation was reported
procedure was socially acceptable to conserve electo Physical Facilicompleted on tricity by reducing lighting.
Friday, October
In addition to lighting, our deties that night. A
22, 1993, and partment has been instrwnental in
crew happened to
be on campus at
lighting directly helping establish, among other !Pings,
in front of the Li- an emergency phone system on camthe time and they
brary, two light pus, an escon service for the students
attempted to repair
standards, is back (part of the Campus Service Officer
the line break
on.
program), and crime prevention PrOwhich had oc~
The main grams.
curred at the southOur intent in providing these type
point to be exeast comer of the
pressed with all of activities and arrangements is to be
They The University Police are working hard to keep the campus
Library.
this is that the pro-active in our approach to preventwere unaBle to fix well-lit and safe
University Police ing crime rather than reacting to it. It
it However, after
extensive work the malfunction was cently when contractors installed new Department takes light outages seri- . is unfonunate that sometimes knowlcorrected and the system placed back steam lines at the west side of the Li- ously. The article in the .miner may edge of our efforts does not come to the
brary. Six to eight feet of electrical lead one to believe we do not concern forefront of the campus community
into service.
The line broke a second time service lines had to be removed when ourselves with lighting, or give it and student body until after someone
causing another outage- on the same the old steam lines were taken out of much thought On the contrary, Police is victimized. It is also unfonunate
light system. The new outage was re- the ground. TIlls again cut power to the Department, personnel are walking that programs such as the eso Escon
poned by this department to Physical lights in front of the Library, and serv- around campus under the same condi- Program is rarely utilized even though
Facilities, and they proceeded to repair ice remai.ned out during the construc- tions in which others walk, and poor it is in its second year.
lighting can affect them personally
tion phase.
the fault.
see Lights, page 14
During the week"of October 18, just like any student, faculty, or staff.
The third outage occurred re-
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. . • . . What's Up at UMR
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Wednesday
I:OOpm-6:OOpm Red C",ss Blood Drive, TJ

~

. - '..

,

-',

7:00pm Jewish Student Association

12:0Opm Gaming Association gaming, 139

Organizational Mtg., Walnut

Chern

7:00pm Down to Earth Mig., 210 McNutt

2:30pm UMR Miner football, Misoouri Southern

8:00pm Chi Alpha Mtg., Missouri

8:00pm Koinia Mtg., 30S ChemEng

8:00pm SL Pat', Committee MIg., I07C ME

7:00pm SUB MOVIE: National Lampoon"

12:3Opm ~UM Lunch .,/a Legislator,

Loaded Weapon I, ME 104

Centennial West

Council Leaal Sem-. Wabmt

2:30pm _

The Ai_oder HOllHnder DIaIlnsuilhed
Pooldoctoral Fellowship Proanm offers fel·
lo'ffships in the energy·related life, biomedical,

IDd cnvironmentalJCicncClu well uotherlCientific di&ciplina. Up to five new fello'ffshipa 'ffiU

AMex

Room

stered by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and
Education.

Next Wednesday

7:30pm Lutheran Student Center Bible Study
Socic<y Meetinl, Prof.

U.S. o.pattment of Energy's (DOE) Office of
Health and Environmental Research and admini-

State College. at Joplin

Ciyde Wade on "The Bear Hunt," 225 H-SS

.

.

South Lounge
2:30pm living _

-

________________________________________________________

~i~~~ur~i~
~
~
~in~e~r

8:00pm Robin Gftautcin in cooccrt at UCE

c.&Iaia. Admiooioa is

8:00pm "Arsenic and Old uc:e," Leach
Tbeatre, CuIlmw\ Hall

3:3Opm-4:3Opm Tell Anxidy, 209 Norwood

Hall

r- for UMR_.

DiJlina~ "-Ioc:toral

9:00pm SUB MOVIE: Hot Sbocal

1:00pm ""'->ic ODd 014 Lace," Leach

n-a...

Part Deux.

Reoearc:h~il>cluclebeallblDll _ _

ME 104

CaaIemon HaIL T_: S3 for ,caoraI public.
Sl for - . . _ ..li4m, nailablc • UCW

bi"""i<:allDll .... ~Ial,...........ph,-s

Sunday
6:30pm Voices ollnoplnlioD Mtc., TJ So&rth

IIlII _",ical ~ IIlII 1fIP\bIiaao of

_ _ ODd-ucbDoloay.
7:00pm American Soeidy al CivU Enc"'Mr&.,1I4CE

Rcc
7:00pm ItMNR Statioo ...... I07C ME· AllDtl _

_II

·Friday

~ ..... 107C ME"-"

AuociaIion of Black

~_

7:00pm Alpha OIi Sipna MIg., G·3 Sdumk

Production

7:00pm AoIociated Genenl Contractors Mtg.,

1:30pm Christian Science Ora. Mtg., SunriSe

. 12:0Opm Univen;ity Craton; Chapter of

Toas~ters international. Missouri Room.

114CE
3:30pm

Women"~"

Worbhop, Mark

UCE. For more info call Connie Grandstaff at

Twain

341-4122.

Program," 138 Castleman Hall

3:30pm Trap'" Skeet Mtg., Bldg. T·2

4:30pm Sigma Tau Delta Mtg .. H-SS

7:30pm Socic<y of Mining Engineers Mtg.

6:30pm Show·Me Anime Mtg., 212 McNutt

6:00pm Gaming Association Mtg., IDS ME

7:30pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg ., 321 Chern Eng

6:30pm Intervarsity Christian FellOWShip Mtg.,

6:00pm Schrenk Society meeting, (bern

Missouri

Loading Room

7:00pm SUB MOVIE: Nation.1 Lampoon's

7:00pm

Loaded Weapon I, ME 104

Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00pm Patricia Bowers Sc:hulU and Ma.raa'"
AM E4~ in "Recital, A 20th Century

7:30pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 31S Gem Eng

8:00pm College R<i'l!!>Ucans Mtl., lOS H-SS
9:00pm Arnold Air Socic<y Mt,., 208 Harris

Hall

Thursday
l1:3Oam Civil Engineering Graduste Seminar,

,,-

StnICIUrts," 114 CE

N~tional

8:00pm "Arsenic and Old uce," Leach Theatre,

7:00pm Amneoty International Mtg., 202
Library

8:00pm Tau Beta Pi. Plaque Signing, location

7:30pm Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg .• Walnut

TBA
8:00pm Eta Kappa Nu EE Help Se.sions.103
9:00pm SUB MOVIE: Hot Shotsl Part Deux,

EE

ME 104

Tuesday

12:3Opm Newman Scripture
9:00pm Alpha Kappa .Alpha Party, Centennial
1:30pm Academic Council, G·S H·SS

East

3:15pm Cen.mic Engineering Seminar.

6:00pm Omega Chi Epsilon Mtg., 125 Chern
Eng

UMR mens and womens cross country, NCAA
Division

4:00pm Denile Caldwell. "Atomic Physics with

5:30pm Society of Women Engineers Mtg .•
Maramec

Saturday

Benjamin Peng; "'Bio-Absorbable Conp05ite for
Bone Fracture Fiution." 204McNutt

Society of Black Engineers

Caotiemsn Hall

Peter Rim. "Active Control of Seismic

n Great Lakes Regional. at Joplin. time

6:30pm Student Council Mtg., 204 McNutt

to be announced

Sync:h!1>tron Radiation," Pbysics 104

6:30pm Interfraternity Council Mtg., 216
UMR mens swimmina:. Washington University,.

...... 1IooouII 0 . _ ~~.
......... FoIIowIbIpaolferuptofi.e~ awudl
._

Monday

McNutt

4:30pm Keramoo Mtg., 212 McNutt

at SL Lows. time to be announced

4:45pm Toa.st.muteno Mtg., Missouri

9:00am Newman Center Woodcut

6:30pm American Nuclear Socic<y Mtg., 227

10:OOam SUB: Golf Scramble, UMR Golf

ME Buildinl. Admisiion by season ticlcet or S3

Fulton

Course

aldoor

6:30pm Fratemity/Sorority Presidents' Mtl.,

12:OOpm Tau Beta Sigma Initiation Ceremony.

7:00pm-8:00pm Relaution Exen:isa. G-8 n

Sliver & Golj

Missouri

H.t1I·AEC

6:30pm SbJdent Council Meeting. 204 McNutt

7:00pm 'The Bicycle Thief," Mil .. Auditorium,

or equlvaIea1 in an ~.. dacipliDc

after April 30, 1992.-

9:00pm Blue Sabres

fall Play

'

AjlpU............ ha.e ncdYed • cIocIDraI

7:00pm AIChE WI", <J.3 Sc:hreok

6:30pm American b.utute of A _ a:

~aaociated"iI!' ~tecIIDoIoaY,

-

ticbtolllc:e.
IO:OOpm Table Tcmio Club practice, Min...

f.<Uowbip Proc- is

_1$,1994.

Financial Aid

a ftlll ~r ltipODd ol 137.500 in diocij>Iines

of biololY; _try, phyJies, enain~

mathmwict. and iDf'onnatiOll &cience.

Is it ~
1'0'

Is it a valid argL!.ment?

'*-~"".

• 0II01 'P 10

6.. .....;,.

odO{ Il7.lOOiDdiocipmes

"'Y.ph,Ii",,,,,,,,,,,,,,

rolmlli~sci=.

ee AkI, page 12

R.ecently there se.ems to be a new topic of conversation going on in the
Miner. and that topic is homosexuality . . The majority of the arguments
against homosexuality have been very poor. they have been based on the
Bible. and the use of the Bible as an arguing tool on this topic. and other
topics, is.what1 wish to discuss.
What I would like to say; is that the argument that "The Blible said it"
is siUy and pointless. I don't believe that a god wrote' the Bible, I don't
believe (hot;!J god.influenced the Bible, and I don't believe that there even
is a god. For years I have listened to people my age that have been indoctrinated witb their.,. parents religion. They endlessly spew forth their
religious psycho-babble concerning the Bible. For them, every social
argument seems to !;ave.an.absolute answer in the Bible. If the Bible says
it, well then,." it must·be true" . ·These poor folks spend /iours 'oftheir lives
learning.to.spilJo.u/ yer.ses ofthe.B ible when called upon. And they attend
classes where rote memorization ofthis book was the maineventfor,.he day.
This ;s)p~helic" l":' ..
r'"':,
.... - .•• ;. " . ~. ~ ' ,, '
WelL IJetui. the Bible like I rea"d the National Examiner. It is a-nifty
collection ofstor~~~·that may.or may not make a point in my life. As far as
I'm concerned, there's as mUch truth to the story ofNoah taking two ofevery
animal on to an ark as there is to the story "Bat Boy Found in My Barn!!!" .
Although, I've noticed thot many of the people that will believe the first
story, are the same ones tho! will believe the second story.
Yes, it is these people, the "Bible Thumpers," that would like you to
stop thinking for yourself. They want'y?u J.~f!q~t_ca.rryi'1g your brain
around in your pocket, pressed neatly between two scraps' of cheap fake
leather with the wqrds "The New Testament" written on them. When these
folks have a free thought~..,hey search eiullimly for a phrase in .t he "Good
Book" which backs them,up, then they don't have to come up with a real
argument to support their idea. And of course, if they can't find -a phr;'se
to support themselves, then they'lljU$t interpret one in such a way that they
fool themselves into THINKING that it backs them up.
The argument "the Bible says so" does 'not hold water here. You will
have to come up with something better than that. How can you expect me
to belive what you have to say, when all your ideas come from a book that
is mostly historical fiction? If you are incapable of arguing a subject
without quoting ' the Bible as y;ur source ' oii~o~ion, '(hen don't
embarrass yourself by writing. The Bible is already written, and ifpeople
want THEIR minds to be stopped.shprr of the first freeihpught thOt'they
have, then they'll open it
and look at it.
Well, in conclusion, I refuse to keep my brain in my back pocket or on
apulpit. I am afree thinker, andmy ideas areforged by my interactions with
humans that ar~ alive today, Qnd by my interpretation ofthe things I experience. My brain is not a sponge for stale ideas that are branded into me
fro", day one, by some "youth ministe~," the "preacher," or the Bible. .
My mind is not a little paper book.
J/("
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CAP AND GOWN INFORMATION

•
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~

Students recelvmg Masters' and Bachelors' degrees
may purch~e their caps and gowns at the UMR
Bookstore starting Dec. 8, 1993 from 8:30am to
4:00pm. Masters' and Bachelors' attire do not need to
be ordered in advance.
Cap and gown orders for faculty, staff, and PHD
students will have a deadline ofNov.5, 1993 and may
be picked up starting Dec.8, 1993.

R.Mendol

We CAN NOT guarantee any delivery of cap and
gown orders placed after Nov.5, 1993. Late fees will
be charged after this date.
The UMR Booksto e will be open on Saturday,
Dec.1 8 from lOam to 4:30pm.
All rentals may be returned Saturday Dec.18, 1993, at
Jackiling Field House or must be returned to the UMR
Bookstore Monday, Dec. 20th by noon.
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Russia: Will it explode in
John Kilpatricks

Staff Writer

Violence in the streets in Russia, a
phrase that is not quite acceptable to
most Americans after the cold war.
The possibility of nuclear weapons in
peoples hands that they should not be

along with the possibility of another
Yugoslavia to worry about. The possibilities are endless and in a lot of ways
worse than the cold war.
Boris Yeltsin is trying to force
capitalist reforms through a parlia.ment that was elected under a Communist regime and are notoriously hard
line. He said in the past that he would
try to get rid of them if he could. The
parliament has done the same thing
and was almost succossful a couple of
times. He fmally dissolved the Russian parliament and let the voters decide if he had been doing a good job or

not. Then he elected a new parliament.· When he dissolved tlu: parliamenthe had to stop hard liner violence
in the streets.
The fight has been, to the Russian
voters once, in a national referendum
and they supported Yeltsin in decent
numbers. The fight is going to be
harder for Yeltsin to win this time
because of the economic situation of
the country. The capitalistic reforms
have been fairly well received in
Russia, though. The United States has
given support to Boris Yeltsin both
economically and politically.

_ Note: "JOB,

·1

.1

Sigma Pi
Source

The men of the Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma Pi, at the University of
Missouri at Rolla have run another
successful Multiple Sclerosis fundraising drive this year. On Septem18, 1993 the fraternity braved the
\J.I-~I sltrcl't.< ofSt Louis and collected a total

ely. The fraternity collected at the
intersections of Clarkson and Clayton,
Lindbergh and Lemay Ferry, Manthester and Clarkson, Olive and Fee Fee,
Clarkson and Weedsrnill, Manchester
and 1-270, and Manchester and Clarkson. After about three years of collecting donations, the money was compiled and given to the Gateway Area l
Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society stationed in SI. Louis.
. A special thanks should be given
to Lance Dris\<ill, a devoted brother,
for organizing of the fund-raiser.
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.'. '~~'.'i.,.\: ,Flagof the Free, Our One

Sale Emblem of Fidelity
AFROTC
SOURCE

Throughout this semester you
lX"",yC;U,' .l>1!,l1

]~:£;'!£¥i;;1:1~g.0! ~)~ 'il might encOlmter either the Army or
"",'"'= ,"",',',",',';;,','; ' other
Air Force
ROTC detaclunents and
organizations

rt;gl~l~illi~~~[J~1~~!I~ /~I~~~m~!1~~e

thing special to decree their independence. Like the picture sliows, instead
of answering to a crown the flag represented a revolution.
In the early 1900' s it became a
very popular way to show patriotism.
It was used as decoration for just about
everything. In the 60's political protesters burned the flag to dramatize
their cause. The flag has been carried

performing ceremoc.r'tc!<i'N~'¢ilf\:Jil iff~d ;ilo;~)"l}.1)y.\Y'~:~<J nies with flag. 1his is

~1~~I~!!~if~~llilllll~llgl
~~flrttg}I~i~l~ j

1;

of our country. Over
the important
history symbol
of the
an
country the flag has
changed
twentyseven times and the
meaning it holds has
also changed. It represents the principles
of our country. and
we as a nation need to
show respect for it.
1his respect is shown
by the attention we
give the flag.
The flag is
much more than just
cloth on a stick. The
United States flag is a symbol of our
nation. Over the years the flag has

Do You Have What it Takes?
carried the principles and attitudes of
. • the people. The author of "Flags
_ Note: "JOB CHOICES 1994" issue asked employers what students needed through the Ages and Across the
in order to be ready to work for them. When they were asked _what skills they World" gives a food opening, "A bansought in job candidates, here's what they said:
ner born of revolution.'" In 1776, the
flag was an important means of defiance. Our forefathers wanted some- Oral communication skills
- Written communication skills - Interpersonal skills
. - Proficiency in field of study/t~chnical competence
- DemonStrated teamwork abilities
- Demonstrated leadership abilities
- Flexibility Analytical skills
- Computer knowledge
- Co-op/internship experience
- Proble~-solving abilities
- Decision-making abilities
Come to the Career Opportunity Center on the third floor of Norwood
Hall now to fmd out more about Co-op & Internships in order to get all the others!

MSM Spelunkers: Past and Future Cave
The MSM Spelunkers will be having a meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
3 at 6:00 pm in McNutt room 204. Topics include discussions of past and
future cave trips, especially an upcoming trip to Feiton Cave in Arkansas.
Also, this ,,(ill be the absolute last meeting to order MSM Spelunker TShirts (we mean it this time).
The speaker for the meeting will be a naturliIist from Onondaga Cave
State Park. 1his will be an audio-visual presentation about the cave, bats,
and other cave critters. It looks to be an interesting event. So, if you want
to see what spelunking is all about, or you need to bring back caving
equipment, or you want a Spelunker T-Shirt, this would be a good meeting to attend. See you there!

by our troops in every battle we have
fought. It is a reminder to them that
there is a reason for what they do. I
believe this point is represented best
with this quote from The Stan; and The
Stripes, "the flag is our one sole emblem of fidelity."
As we have seen, the taste of the
people has determined how the flag

should be used. Today, there is an
official flag code that gives guidelines
about the proper respect for the flag.
1his code has been developed as a
means to keep the representation of the
flag sacred. There are two rules of
thumb J or flag etiquette: Tradition
and Common Sense. For eX!IIl1ple,
never let the fl ag touch the ground,
always fly it above all other flags,
never use it as a covering or rag for house
work, etc ...
A lot of us will never
deal directly with the
flag. However, there
are some things we can
do to show respect.
Stopping to watch the
flag being raised or
lowered or pass by in a
parade is a sigh of respect. During a ceremony of hoisting or
lowering or passing by
in a parade one should
stand and salute. A salute is sim)Jly removing
any headgear and placing their right hand over
their heart.
1his,is truly the flag of the free.
It holds many of our nation' s feelings
and attirudes. When the flag is in
ceremony take time .10 give it the ,
proper courtesy and respect. By showing respect for the symbol of our nation, it shows the world we respect the
principles of our nation.
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The Liberal Lavatory: Is America the New World Police Force?
There are so many different things going on in the political world,
it is hard to p ick out just one and write about it. What is going on with America's new role as a world police force. It seems like the United States is emerging as a world policeman.
The United Nations is supposed to be the world peace f orce, but ifwe remember, this concept of nations having representatives in a world parliament was created to stop things like worldl
European domination by particular persons or countries. There is no world threat at present, except for the threat of world domination by the United States of America in the name of
democracy. Democracy doesn't usually work when transplanted.
There are three major problem locations right now, Somalia, Haiti, and Bosnia. Bosnia is a problem that showed up when the Soviet Empire collapsed. The people of these countries were subject to the communist doctrine, and now that it is gone, different factions ~re trying to gain control. The United Nations is there to try to make sure that the people aren't
starving, and make sure that there aren't death camps like in World War II. If you look in tlie paper the U N.force is referred to as, " UN. Peacekeepers." The United Nations constantly
comes under attack, and UN. soldiers have been killed. I know that the statistics on referee a war? I am glad that American forces have not been sent there yet. Religious wars have
been going on for centuries, tolerance is tlil! an swer, but you can' t speak tolerance to hard core believers. We are lucky in America because we are free to choose almost what ever
religion we want, except we are not allowed to practice Smokapoteran . There is no way to just wave a wand and make all of the peoples of the east start practicing rl!ligious toleration.
Sure, the bloodbath is appal/ing, but are white trucks going to solve the overall problem.
Somalia is another example of the emerging United States policy. People in Africa are starving. People in Africa have been starving for centuries. In Somalia the people weren't
getting some of the food' because of warring fra ctions. The names most in the news is, Mohamed Farrah Aidid, a leader of people in Somalia, is always identified as, "Warlord." This
man is obviously in control of a large numberof soldiers that fight f or his cause. What is the .United States still doing there? It has been almost"a year, if I correctly remember Bush placi
the troops there on his way out of power. The troops try to make sure that the f ood gets through. but there is gunfire and resistance. This suggests tome that quite afew people don't want
the f ood to get through, so why don' t we j ust say "Well, we tried," and come on home. Aft er we leave, I'm sure Aidid will take over because he is in control of the army, and the man with
the army usually assumes contro /. What will this bring? Just another military type government until some other person takes over, but American mothers won't have to worry about their
sons coming home inflag draped wooden boxes; al/ in the name of democracy. The situation over there now is almost afarce. CNN. can get personal interviews with Aidid, while the
United States can't find him to kill him. Does this bring back memories of a Military leader in Iraq ?
Haiti is the newest world crisis America is trying to deal with. On this issue we can't yell Monroe Doctrine, like we should be on the others. The United States wants to put the nice
democratic Jean-Bertrand Aristide back into power after he was overthrown. Th e United States was on their way .there and wisely decided to
abstain . As of now, The United States has seen to it that Haiti receives economic sanctions, which will try to starve the country into submission. The only thing this will do is build resent
All three of these countries have known domination, puppet governments, and dictators for a long time. The United Nations and The United States
toward the United States.
needs to realize countries will be countries and this world is never going to be a sunny l'Ove-in with everybody just wanting to get along.
The Romansf orced their government on people, the Britishforced their government on people', are we the next? Should we also send UN. troops to northern Ireland to control that
situation?

Joe HI
AsSt. Sp<

Alan Swindle

TOP 10 WAYS PROFESSORS MAKE EXTRA CASH
10. Tak\! payoff from bookstore to change to a new textbook.
09. Rake chancellor's yard.
08. Have graduate students do research for them.
07. Sell elevator pass to Amad. the new physics T.A.
06. Steal alufu inum cans from recycling bins.' .. I
05 . Sell pyrite necklaces to townies (Biologicals only.)
Ask brown-nosing student for. fifty cents for a soda.
03. Bet against the UMR soccer team.
02. collect and sell pocket prote<;tors to IEEE.
01. Work as a bouncer at Ft. Leonard Wood strip jOints.

04.

(From home offices in Cabana #3)

from pageS.
quite a long time) "Dinner is dinner
and supper is supper!"
Me (fmally realizing what's
going on and beginning to see the
flu orescent light of realization): Dare
I, ask what did you have to drink?"
Fred: "Well, a pop, of course."
Ginger: " You mean a coke?"
Fred: " No, it was a 7-up."
Ginger: "Yeah, like I said, a

!11!1~lilll
FREE TRIPS

AND

Organ i~tions wanted

MOI\'EY!!

Individual s an d

S::;dcnt

to promote the Hottest Spring Break
DestinatIons, call the nation's leader. Inter-Campu s Proarc. ms 1-

800-327-6013.

I'

0

See what I mean? To this day I'm
coke."
still
trying to figure out if Fred was
drinking a sooa or a pop-sicle or a
Coca-Cola or the Un-Cola (ltold you
I'm confused): What's even worse is
that Fred, Ginger, and myself are all
from within this state. It makes one
think a little (thank goodness it's just
a little because my poor tired brain
can't do a whole lot more that right
now), not only about the differences
between languages, dialects, and cultures in general, but about why there
is so much discontent in the world. I

mean, if people from within one Midwestern state cannot even understand
each other enough to talk about traveling over the river and through the
woods to have dinner and a pop, how
can anyone really expect the leaders of
warring nations to sit down and negotiate peace talks, let alone chat over a .
nice cup of tea and some crumpets? '
Unfortunately, I don't have a good
answer for thatrightnow, soIsuppose
I won't be winning the Nobel Peace
Prize anytime soon. But they say that
identifying the problem is a solution
for it, to settle everything once and for
all.
In the meantime, I suppose we'll
j~st have to make do and try our best
to be patient with others and be willing
to try to understand what they're saying. But somewhere deep down inside, something keeps telling me that
a scnsical conversation between Fred,
Ginger and myself is still pretty much
out of qucstiOli .

-
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IMiners lose with hot "0" on a cold day
Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor

The weather couldn't have been
bener for this weekend's football game
here at UMR. The game time temperIJlrurc was 34 degrees with a wind chill
, down to 12 degrees making the crowd
out at Iackling Field bundle up to keep
wann.
_
On the field the Miners had to face
a strong Missouri Western team.
UMR came into the game 3-4 overall,
2-4 in the MIAA, and' on a three game
losing streak. The Griffons rolled into
town 5-2-1 overall, 3-2-1 in theMIAA
with a two game winning streak.
The weather may have been cold,
but the offenses were sizziling hot.
The two offenses combined for 909
toW yards on the day in a high scoring
battle. UMR ou't gained the Griffons
462 to 447 yards. There were also
plenty of turnovers for both teams with
the Miners having three and Missouri
Western joining irl with five of their
own.
With the yards and turnovers one
would think that the Miners came
away with a big victory 'at home, but
unfortunately the turnovers were
capitalized on differently. UMR came
up on the short end of a 42-24 score
against the fourth place MIAA team.
The loss drops UMR to 3-5 and inneed
of victories in their last two games of
the season to end up at the .500 mark.
The Miners kicked off to the Griffons to get the game underway.

EE.

Missouri Miner

UMR's defense held tough after a . ten yard loss and 4th and goal from the
quick Western lst down. After a 14
17. That brought out kicker Eivind
Listerud who booted his 12th field
yard loss from a Tony Giacolone sack
goal of the season to lie the UMR
the Griffons were faced with a 3rd and
24 from the UMR 49 yard line. On that
record for field goals in a season and
3rd down play Western RB Dess
giving UMR a 3-0 lead.
Douglas fumbled and the Miners reThe lead didn't last long as Westcovered the ball.
ern came storming back. After getting

to make the score 7-3 Western.
UMR was stopped quickly on their
next possession, and punted the ball
back to the Griffons. Again RB
Douglas was the main form of offense
as Missouri Western rolled down the
field and made the score 14-3 with
13:28 left in the half.
The first half scoring wasn't even
close to being done though. Missouri
Western got the ball back and looked
to be stopped at the UMR 41 with a
fourth down. Instead of punting they
went for it and a sweep broke outside
and RB Iohn Fisher took it all the way
for the score making it 21-1 0 Western
with 8:36 left in the half.

DouaSobery

Miner OB Mike Wise weaving through the Missouri Western
defense in this weekend's home game.
UMR's offense started off quick
with a I 6 yard run byQB Mike Wise to
the 35 yard line of Western. After
another Miner first down, Wise hit
wide out Craig Sorensen, who made a
great diving catch, for I st and goal on
the seven. The offense SlJllled here
though when a botched option led to a

the ball on their own nine yard line the
Griffon offense became the Dess
Douglas show. The running back had
the ball on seven of Western's 12 plays
in the drive including a 48 yard gallop
to the UMR 27 yard line. Douglas
scored on a 2nd and goal from the two
on a dive over the left side of the line

The Miners weren't going to be
kept quiet though. Two Wise passes,
one to WR Chris Daw;on for 21 yards
and one to WR Steve Howard, and
UMR was at the Griffon 26 yard line.
RB Ernest Brown carried on a draw
play and brought the Miners to the
eight where he got the ball on the
option and went in for the score
making it 14-10 Griffons.

UMR showed that they could score
quickly when they got the ball back.
The Miners got the ball to the Western
48 and looked stopped on a 4th and 2 as
the punting team came on the field.
Punter Chris Shore executed the fake
for a 17 yard pass to Matt Henry and it
was lst and 10 UMR. On 2nd down
Wise hit Dawson for a28 yard TO strike
and the Miners were close again. On the

extra-point another fake was used and
Darin Nix hit Russ Zung for the 2-point
conversion to pull ~ithin three at21-18.
The high powered Griffon offense .
was still charged with 4:51 left in the
half and the ball at their own 40 yard
line. After a 15 yard pass from QB Ioe :
Mauldin the Griffons gave the ball to,
you guessed it, Dess Douglas and he
went 40 yards to the UMR five. From
there Douglas went over the left guard
f~r the score, making it 28-18.
The Miners came back with the ball '
with 3 passes and had' a lst and goal
with under a minute to play in the half.
On second downFB Iasonlllum was hit
hard and the ball was jarred loose and
recovered by Missouri Western. They
ran out the clock and went into the
lockerroom at halftime up 28-18 over
the Miners.

The scoring in the second half all
happened in the third quarter with
Western scoring frrst on a quarterback keeper by Mauldin to make it
35-18. UMR came right back though
on a 21 yard TO pass from Wise to
Dawson. The 2-point anempt failed
and the score·was 35-24. Then on the
Miners next possession QB Wise was
intercepted and the ball returned 32
yards for the score. That was the last
score and the game coed 42-24 Missouri Western.

see

Football,

Fortelka splits; updates week #9 action
Brian' Fortelka
Staff Writer
With playoff .time rolling near
NFL action is going fast and furios.
The Cowboys , Dolphins, and Forty
Niners all looked impressive in week
#9, Here is how I saw it.
NFC-East: The big bad Cowboys
invaded the Vet last Sunday, Errunitt
Smith ran like a man possesed as he
racked up 237 yards on the ground.
The Boys are rolling with five straight
wins ...Meanwhile in N.Y., the division leading Giants met a fued up let
team in the Battle 6fNew "'i' ork: Turnovers proved to be the key. as the GMen were sliffled by the fierce 'hitting
of Rormie Lon ana the - entire fet
defense .. :Out in the dessert, the Phoenix Cardinals·caine to plaYllgaiJ!.st the
Saints. The Saints however-manag'Cd
to head back to New Orleans winners
with a last minute Morten Anderson
field goal.

NFC-Central: Up in Cheese Head
land, the Packers got things together
defensively and sacked the Bears back
to Chicago. The Bears offensive line
looked like swiss cheese in allowing
lim Harbaugh to be sacked seven
times ...The B ucs had never beaten the
Falcons in.Atlanta, but things changed
as the Yuccanners exploded 10 their
second win of the season. Craig
Erickson and Horace Coopeland lit un
the Georgia Dome as teamates, Being
the Best they Can Be!

ever the Raider defense couldn't stop
the Lightning Bolts and big Marion
Buns .. 1n Denver, Rick Mirer and the
Seahawks were shot down at the han~
of John Elway. A little snow, Mile
High Stadium, and a healthy John
Elway make things difficultforopposing teams.
AFC-East: The Dolphins were a
team on a mission last Sunday, with
their pounding of the Chiefs. The
Dolphin defense, led by Bryan Cox
and Jarvis Williams pounded the
Chiefs into submission. Don Shula
became the NFL winningest coach as
the Dolphins showed the AFC that
they are the team to beaL .. 1n a game
that will be remembered for all eter-

AFC-West The Chiefs were handed
their lunch last weekend. as Scott
Mitchell and the Dolphins coasted to a
30-10 romping. The Chiefs hopes
were gone quickly as J~ Montana left
the game willi'" an aggrevated' hamstring,. and ~g back Harvey Wil- ots 9-6 in a field goal contest. Now
liams had to be taKen away on a thats some exciting football .
siri:t~her... The Chargers got back in nity, the Colts squeeked past the patri- I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l ii
-'-:innulg foim as they rolled over AI'
Davis and the Raiders. The Raiders
showed some offensive spark as Ieff
see NFL, page 8
Hostetler passed for 424 yards. H?w-
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Football

from page 7

The Miners played ' good but
couldn't get the big breaks or stop
Dess Douglas. The Griffon running
back gained 226 yards and scored 3
TD's in a remarkable effort. On the
UMR side of the ball QB Mike Wise
played well going 19 for 39 for 295
yards and 2 TD's with 2 INTs. RB
Ernest Brown gained 100yards again
with 144 yards on 25 rushes including
1 TD while wide out Chris Dawson
had a big day catching 8 passes for
144 yards and 2 TD's to lead the
Miners in scoring.
The Miners showed a lot of fight
in the game, but just couldn't stop the
big plays of Missouri Western. This
weekend UMR travels to Joplin. MO
to play the Nationally Ranked Missouri Southern Lions in their last road
game of the season. Good Luck
Miners and bring home a vic~I}'.! i

NFL

from page 7
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Week #10 could produce some good
games. Will Cincy ever win? Will
Montana be ready for Monday night?
Will the Cowboys continue their winning ways? These questions loom in
Week # 10 action.
Buffalo at
Denver ' at
L.A. Raiders at
Miami at
N.Y. Giants at
Philadelp!lia at
Pittsburgh at
SanDiego at
Seattle at '
TampaBay at
Indianapolis at
Green Bay at

•j

~

21. TSA

292.0

tt 'AFR1>TC'

282.0

the followIng aports: ...11l1li11. raeqlMltllllll,

23. CSA

282.0

Phoe~

goI~ swimmIng, and.l able tennis.

24. THETA XI
25. TECH

'rI8.0
265.0

26. TRIANOLE

244.5

2. TSA

102.0

'rI. ALPHA PHI ALPHA

241 .0

3. PI KAPPA ALPHA

111.0

Cincinnati
Minnesota

MENS DIVISION

Houston
Detroit
Washington

K.C. (MaN)

sKr
K

S

LODGING' LIFTS' PARTIES. PICNICS' TAXES

JANUARY 2.16, 1994' 5,6 or 7 NIGHTS

O

TABLE TENNIS RESULTS

MEN'S
~

1. CSA -

105.~·

1. PHI KAPPA THETA

871.0

28. CCF

230.0

4. SlOMA TAU QAMMA

80.0

2. stOMA PHI EPSILON

887.0

29. 001

213.0

5. stOMA PHI EPSILON

83.0

3. PI KAPPA ALPHA

Upset Special- Philadelphia at Phoenix. The Eagles could still be reeling
after their emotional loss with the
Cowboy. . Eric Swann should run
wild.
Phoenix 17 Eagles 16

!

labda SiJllla Pi'"

I NTRAMURAL UPDATE •
Hen .,. the o_ell \lllramural pointe for

REA

Per

.<,.

lcbdd Ol No<. 71

New England
Cleveland"
Chicago
N.Y. Jets
Dallas

Lock of the Week- N.Y. Giants at
Dallas Cowboys. The Giants were
outmanned by the Jet defense last
week • things aren't any easier this
week .
Dallas 24 Giants 9

B

-.

828.5

30. AEPI

201.0

O. KAPPA ALPHA

88.5
88.5

4. stOMANU

828.5

31. SHPE

184.5

7. SHPE

5. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

771.5

32. BETA SlOMA PSI

165.0

8. PHI KAPPA THETA

O. TAU KAPPA EPSILON

724.0

33. PI KAPPA PHI

7. KAPPA ALPHA

088.0

34. LSC

• • stOMACHI

847.0

35. ASCE

9. TJ-N

144.0

38. M-ClUB

10. QHA

1126.0
125.0

11. KAPPA stOMA

145.0

93.0

63.0

551.0

13. THAI

10. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

84.0
81 .0
78.0

iOfmllyfdt"" j

WOMEN'S

49.5

WOMEN'S DIVISION

588.5

12. stOMA PI

9. SlOMA CHI

1. ZETA TAU ALPHA

270.0
231.5

14. BSU

403.5

2. CHlOMEOA

11. SlOMA TAU CAMMA

400.5

3. KAPPA DELTA

10. SQUAD

374.0

4. TJ.H

11M.5

17. TJ.S

342.0

I. BSU

1• .0

18. ABS

322.0

I . aHA

110.0

18. DELTA TAU DELTA

318.5

7. M-CLUB

25.5

20. ACACIA

282.0

il!\ meetin~ Ho.

1. BSU

38.0

2. CHIOMEOA

33.0

3. ZETA TAU ALPHA

30.0

4. KAPPADELTA

'rI.O

I. TJHA

24.0

202.0
NEXT IMA MEE11N<l • NOVEMBER 3

5:30PM
NEXT ARTlCU • UPDATED POINTS WITH
FOOTBALL AND CROSS COUNTRY
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Visit your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!
General Motors is proud to be associated with your campus intramural sports and activities.
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Campus Gossip
lcnM.

Nat and·Bridlette,

You are the best big sisl

Miscellaneous
KENWOOD STEREO

You two need to quit teuin, me at RHA meet-

BigB .•

To the cool Chi-O.

Watch out for pamlysis. You might have to go to

I cauaht youl

Debbie

Uc:o

ings.

the inflmllry Igain.

YLS

-Bany

BilL

2och.

Mj,.yM..

"D-I).Don·t t-take

RECEIVER, TAPE DECK, e.D. PLAYER

llit Squad Quote of the Week:

$500

wrm YAMAHA SPEAKERS
sm

You art the bC5l roommltel

Move the cut-off man out of the way!

RahRahRah

penn.aUyllll

Uc:o

-Bany. Kevin. Dyrl<

Kick'em in the knee

DaChamp

SINGLE SIZE FUl'ON

Your roomie

Rah Rah Rasa

ASKIN'G $100

RHA we're I serious groupl

SONY TIIREE WAY SPEAKERS

DoUI

NO SPEAKERS GRILLS

Roof.,. an: alwayo on top

Dave.

REPAOO'ED ENIlRE.LY BLACK

Love

That's a mighty fme looking woman you got

ASKlNGSSO

I seem Idmirer

there.

T.M.
DO

OlrioandAnd....

It taka I nation of milliON to hold Da Hit Squad

back II II II

Mike S.•

Lice,

Dec-Kay

IIi. BooI

lulie

Dec-Kay

Sonya

Wu!. wonh three bucb?

I could drown in the blue sea of your eya.

You are awnome

-Bany

A lecret admirer

How ... you caIiD.?

UCO
YBS

Bed idcat60

Ken.

Wcarinl a &!till and ridiDathe T1 elevalor.

The twioa mi&ht get _1_ at tim.. but the oth...

iMDbda Sipna Pi'. Oilli, Chipo, and CMac will

To the

be held ... Nov. 7 fRIID 4-7p", .. lbe Epia:<>pol

I will misa everyone of you thaDka for evcrylhin.

0ImdI.

AoaicT.

Don't you hate it when.

Sarah.

visila 10 coax them home_

Steve

Lo.. yo;

You are lID. awea.omev-baU player. This is Ippar-

Barbie

Ansie

em even when you. are OIl the bench. (It's aU in

team,

What'l ol~baldin.. wcarsnoUDdC'l"WeltlDdJiva

iD429711

your form, you know)

Andrea •

-Bridget!<

And there i. a bood. .••._.

leffery Poul.

T"'" and Tara,

T.E.c.H.S.

Drink a beer wilb mel

SA

Thanka oodles 1D4 bunches for your adVice on

YourlR the best 15 andBSl

YBS

souods like I faucet', running

ridinl the elevator. And we think of you u a

Lice,

rrien~ then I person. that an RA. W dl, when we

YBS

11.0

110

JtcviD,

13.0

88.5
88~

80\.0

Maja,

bother 10 think. lhat is.

Good luck with B.B.

jOuIICIf.

Lico,

Mike.

-B

Angela

Stop your worrying and flcc up to the facts: I'm

Fly like

yours I

Hit like a Demon.

-you'd better know who

QHA volleyball

DoDoDaDo

30.0
%1.0

B,

To Julie and Majl,
I'll be It r:very home game

RItA meeting. How about yop?

Love,

Bryan.

Leia

Ang

Take good care of my counterpart or you'U have

em

OMEGA

IS

AWESOME

. Hey,Zeta
The brownies were awesome

Dear Observers (BI}1ui in particular},

~. 'Thanks"

I wu acting I I'm not a sharkl

....

So wbere's my letter?

In

Just checking to see if you read the personals.
Your secret person

HAPPY HALLOWEENII
The Muppcla an: cool, eh?

This is ~n announcement:

I love ~oul

I prefer being a brunet:te to being a blonde.

-your roommate

Bleached blonde, anyway ...

Oli-O ~'

Booyahll!l

len,

Are you ~yched fo'Jall fright?

Next time, I' Utake your whole desk, not iu.S~ your

-Your partner .

Who eats a meal in 15 or20minutes7 People who

Hope you had a lulppy birthdlyl You are geuing

Phys folder ...

doo'thlve friends. Or people who don't chew.

OLDI

-The Bimbo

-BigB

10hn.
When are we

goi~g to

(shave your own) party

again? I really want to (shave your own) real soon.
Beotch,

·lo

Don't you love those late night talks that we have?
Christy and Brian,

Dempsey.

Mike Hall· Yau Ire a hose~ I

Angie,

BigL• •

-Bridgette

-lo

Piepho.

I have been feeling VERY negfected You never

Love Derl.,

You love ~ch other. let that be enough.

co~e to the study lounge anymore!

Had any appointments lately?

Love;

Steve,

under minimum wage?

.yoursecret admirer

-Big B •

The Advice giver

YOUR MOM!!!

Jo and Joe

Myskeletons keep tickling m y shouldersl Goose-

Pi Kappa Phi ,

Keith observer dude,

Bridgette,

House B.,

bumpsl

Thanks fo r inviting us over for a study break! It

Don't worry. I'm only mean to yourface. And I

I hope all 96 of your cat posters are still straight.

Trying to buy me with change. Sheesh.

was fun!

don't hiss. (very often)

In

-CniOmega

Your favorite facilitator

Becky and Sonya,

Michael Frnnklin.

\'\Inen are you going to pierce my C3r? I'm chunk.

Thanks fo r everything. My birthday was great.

Don't let everybody think I love her more than

-The New Ori('3J'I.S looking women

Lico,

you do !

Usa

-Bri&,

Nat,

HouseS.,

1love yeu guys for tr)ing to buy me out anyway.

YLS

1bree bucks an hour.

~ny

cheap. Isn't th at

Dave,

Do you have any hopes and dreams?! I dt'n 'tIll

-

F+

Carrie,

-B

!JIBEII ,

It's only a test.

Rachael.

an Angel

-Nat

blonde chick was unbearable,

24.0

•

Derek.

me to answer to!

agree. _ The force around' that

Smiley.

see GOSSip, page 18

C

/$

Bet Dr. REED willAY there is a test 0' Friday.

WHAT111m

I defmitly felt the influence of teh force at that

Leia,
I fI.d lhat I _

I

MrL

blood< bombshell at Ihc RHA meclina. Watch

36.0
33.0

Uw! YLS

Your Ire an awesome friend

-Brig and Nat

Grealjob 011 IMPACT MONTHflllllllllll

·TraeyD.

I noticed you couldn't keep yout eYes off the

81.0

18.0'

B-Vicl:

don't want to leave. I'll have to make multiple

waDCIlIIoecG'

Y...... lhcbelllil'.ia1
ij. ~, .
Lioo

102.0

Hi Sweetie
Cutie

l.Imbdo Sipna PI is awcocmel

A

A.) White elepbanu'

IA. Rob Bose in downlown Rollalll

Shoe:

1os.0

Q.) What', allit Squad trademark?

Julie

Crail,

Marco

" , >G ' ~); ;;1:.

llit Squad Quiz '1

campin, partD.,er

KevinH.
Jl,.. GI1Iy kDew my drama.

.. t ,; ,

more chillill

Kick' em in the other knee
Lice,

Did you miss roll <all during the fire drill?

341-8417

Personals

thtltth!' a-a-", whipping pop-.
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Wyley's College Football'Top 20

by David Miller

Ex~e;.,.; II,! IS III="€.A~ Of'
INIIMAC.'( .. . co,y.MIf'MeNT?

Bill Broyles
Starr Writer

1) Florida State - The Seminoles
move into the top spot. They dominated Miami. Now they must gear up
. for Notre Dame and Florida.
2) Ohio State - The Buckeyes have
visions of the Rose Bowl. They still
·have a tough road to go, though. This
week they get Penn State and later in
the season they have Michigan and
Wisconsin.

stormin'madaftertheFloridaStategame lock-up second in the ACC with a
and walloped Syracuse. Frank Costa got victory over North Carolina State
benched and the offense became rejuve- this weekend.
nated.
13) West Virginis - The Mountain9) Florida - The Gators were tripped up eers are undefeated. Everyone will
by Auburn. They could still face Ala- see just how good they really are
bama in the SEC title game. Also, they when they face Miami.
still have a huge intrastate game with
14) North Carolina - The Tar Heels
Florida State.
dropped from a major bowl to a
10) Arizona - The Wildcats defense is secondary bowl thanks to their loss
incredible. They square off with UCLA at Virginia.
15) Penn State - The Nitny Lions
had their hopes for aBig-l0 title in
their flfst year in the conference
squashed by Michigan. They still
have a chance for the Rose Bowl if

3) Auburn - The TIgers knocked Florida out of the Natioal TItle hunt.
Because of their probation, they can't
go to a bowl game. So the only way
i' they canclaim the title themselves is if
they are the only team undefeated
after the regular season.

they can beat Ohio State this weekend.
16) UCLA - The Bruins beat a tough
Washington team last week. If they
beat Arizona this week, they can make
a run for the roses.

4) Alabama - The Crimson TIde kept
their unbeaten streak alive, but they
might not be able to repeat as National
champs thanks to a tie from Tennessee. Their next big game is a show
down with Auburn.
5) Notre Dame - The Irish face off with
Navy this week. They may be looking

17) Louisville - The Cardinals accepted the fITSt official bowl bid from
the Liberty Bowl. They could have
been left out of the bowl picture entirely because they are not part of the
coalition.

~E::~~~~~~~=J

ahead to their meida bonanza match-up
with Florida State.
.
,
6) Tennessee - The Volunteers fmally
got the monkey off their back, sort of.
They hadn't beaten Alabama in the last
eight years, and still haven'l. Their tie
with the Crimson Tide keeps their slim
hopes alive to win the SEC crown.
•

Seniors Angle Passanise, Coach Swanbeck, Lisa Molner, and
cathy Maloney celebrate their last Miner· game with a 2-0
victory over Washington University.

7) Nebraska - The Cornhuskers never
play anybody until the bowl games where
they lose miserably. Not to worry, they
will lose to Colorado this weekend.
S) Miami - The Hurricanes came out

Ch2

this weekend. The winner will
probably go to the Rose Bowl.
11) Texas A&M - The Aggies continue to coast through the weak
SWC. The Cotton Bowl already is
expecting A&M to make a return
trip.
12) Virginia - The Cavaliers beat up
a tough North Carolina team last
week in a thriller. They should

I S) Colorado - The Buffaloes humiliated Oklahoma in Norman, but then
tied Kansas State in Manhattan. They
.can still capture the Big-S crown if
they beat Nebraska this weekend.

19) Kansas State - The Wildcats have
been the surprise of the year. They can
improve their bowl position with a will'
over Oklahoma this weekend.
20) Oklahoma - The Sooners must
play better than they have in the past
twoweeks to beat K-State . Win or
lose, they still should be headed to a
bowl game.

NFL expansion on its way to 5t. Louis?
Travis T. Dunnington
starr Writer

SI. Louis sports fans had been
waiting for this day for the past five
years. All of the gossip and specUlation was fmaIly coming to an end as
the NFL owners planned to announce
the two cities that would be awarded
expansion franchises on October 26th.
As the big day approached, stroies
filled the SI. Louis newspapers and
television news crews were dispatched to Chicago to cover the owners meetings and ensuing annouru:ement. The much anticipated announcement fmally came. Commissioner, Paul Tagliabue, announced
that the winner of the expansion
sweepstakes was Charlotte. Then his
microphone went dead. Well, not

really, but there was no other city
named. Instead of two cities being
named, Charlotte would get one of the
franchises and the other franchise
would be awarded after another month
of deliberations.
While the people in Charlotte went
crazy and took to the streets, (There's
just not that much to do in Carolina.)
the fans in the remaining four cities
were miffed. The NFL had been
stringing the prospective cities along
for years and now they would be waiting yet another month. What was to
stop the NFL from delay~g the announcement even longer? This last
little bit of news from the NFL had
made it painfully obvious to the remaining cities that the NFL was going
to give St. Louis all the time it needed
to show it deserved to receive a franchise.
Just a few ~onths ago St. Louis

seemed to be a lock to receive the first
expansion team but huge egos within
the ownership group led to the group's
moneyman, lames Busch Ortwein,
pulling out of the group. With only
weeks remaining till the owners were
to name the expansion cities. SI
found itself without suitable fmancial
bl1.;~;ng. The cities fo Charlotte and
Baltimoft; ':"ickly passed St: Louis as
favorites to geL ihe two franchises.
With only days remaining and St.
Louis' hopes dwindling, Wal-Mart
came to the rescue. One of the aires to
the Sam Walton built, Wal-Mart fortune, Stan Kroenke, brought a net
worth of 500 million dollars to who
was ready to end the franchise fiasco
and pick Charlotte andBaltimore, now
had to recognize Kroenke and his millions as a great new addition to the
NFL owners.
'The sentiment around the sports

world is that the extention on the ex'pansion decision very much favors St.
Louis. SI. Louis already has the biggest TV market which doesn't have a
football team and a brand new football
stadium is already being built in down~- __ 1. , ..n~"'stion the

team ' away from their city ala Billy
Bidwell. Shoe magnate, J. Wayne
Weaver, is conSidering suing the NFL
and the Memphis Hound Dogs expansion effort is trying to locate Elvis
Presley to speak on its behalf.
The truth, thougIl, is~that ail of the
NFL has had abOUt.) L ""'~." .3 the lack cities in the hunt for an expansion team
of fmancial backing. The extra month . have done a great job and have more
will give Kroenke time to fmalize the than shown that they deserve a team.
partnership as well as eliminating all The current owners, though, are in the
legal obstacles formed by previous enviable position of being able to
ownership groups (see Fran Murray.) choose only the top two· tearns. GetWhen the end of November rolls ting the.owners to even allow two more
around, SI. Louis stands a good chance teams to take away from the decreasto be rewarded the fmal football team. ing TV revenues is like pulling teeth.
The remaining hopeful cities spent The owners want to add only two more
the week complaining about the NFL teams and are willing to alienate loyal
and they had some good points. The . football fans in all of the losing citics
prospective owner of the Baltimore to do so. It has never been so painfully
franchise, Boogie Weinglass (his evident just how closely that sportS
name really is Boogie), feel s that his and money are related.
city should try to woo a current NFL
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by Brian Shuster

gini!. TheMo .
feate<!
1IJUain·
. EveryoneWill
gOod they reau
CC Miami.
Yare

I

by Rich Dahm and Dan Vebber

l lina 'Thenar Heels
n a major bowl to a
wl thinks to their 1051

MTV: The' Tender Years
DIRECfIONS: The following are descriptions of images from e" ri y MTV videos. Name the song and artist for which these
_unforgettable images were forever captured on video_
I. Woman fall s for an an imHted racecar drive r

ae • The Nitny Lions
CS fOTi Big.1O title'
• .
III
,ar III the conference
Michigin. They stilI
e for the ROSe BOWl if

2. Fe isty young singer defies Cap'n Lou Albano. and dances
in the street with stran gers
3. When the singer walks. the sidewalk ligh ts up
4. Five showgirl waterskiiers wave

Ohio State !hi; weeken~

to

the camera

5. Dropped cigar ashes decide a pool game

-6. Martian knocking o n door viewed through a peephole
7. T een ager enters amusement park ride; ex its as o ld man
8. S inger's face is projected ontO a moving highway

roses.

9. Singer puts ring on a bride's finger; draws blood
10. Paulina Porizkova si ts in a chair and cries

Ie • The Canlinils !c.
it officii! bowl bid from
10wL They could have
of the bowl picture en·
l they m: not pan of the

11. Singer, dressed as a reporter, inrerviews a suicidal woman
on a building ledge
12. Singer's face ironically superimposed on face of robot
13. Einstein-look·a like plays a violin

Drive-by spitting became a real problem in snake
slums.

14. Cross-eyed woman shoots beer can out of cowboy's hand
15. Milron Berle appears in drag

. The Buffaloes humili·
Da in Nonnin. but then
tate in Minhattan. They
U[l: the Big·8 crown U
lIaska this weekend.

16. An armadillo runs in front of an oil well
17. Robotic arm slaps mannequin's head into a table
18. Singing head emerges from a par of baked beans
19. Scantily clad woman ropples sumo wresrler
20. Medieval characters. including a midget. dance around - .

;ate· The Wildca~ have
iseoftheyear. Theycln
bowl position with awm
1& this weekend.

a maypole

.

Dave

~

. The Sooners mUll
art they have in the past
beat K·State. Win (I
1should be headed to I

u:;.,-'';

u

by David Miller
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"A delicious shake for breakfast, one for lunch.
and a sensible dinner ... I lost close to a ton!"
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1994 .od upcct to ootnpletCl tho dlu crtallon dur-

national proaram. In .clencc lnd en.lneorlna

In&11IeI994-9$ Iicldemlc year.

tlla.l'd 10 "'CCI,ICIJ.. ,,,Ulllon, color, l a., phy,lcll o(

TIM! OuI)()Il1 1994 r,unkcu Student Awarda
rorinnoyatlonwhhTen()nal liOlCck.a , a.. pproprl~

dlallh ledvCltelrall OI'VCller.n M the Vltoll1 amera . To

aiel, to match IiludC:llli with eU'lOl'Iler fAb rycatOr

Tho Oak Rlda' w,ltu,.

OfI1« 0·1 Patte< Hall.
COMPLETED APruCATIONS MUST .~
RICIEVED IN DETROrr NO LATiR THAN
JANUARY 19,1''-4.

Pro,,.,....

t., Selene. ond Education.

a,udal". and ca'" awarda will he! alvon for ten

monl.1 (U..blllty, i'l1l1101U1 onQln. or , t.tu. al;'

t., Selene. and

BARRY M. GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP '

Tho FoWl4ltion will .ward unde,.roduaI.

to,,,,. durl",

1994

th.1994·9~

.cademlc

y"'.

1bo awardt wUl be made on the buia ofmtrit

education , t"lnlna and manaaernent IYltem.,

to two IrouPI of .tudenll: lboH who will be

1110 deadline fol' entcrtna: Ihll foll owlh lp

enef'lY and e:nvlroMlent I y. tem., and medical

callcae Junlon in the 1994-9.5 academic year and

.dvl. ol'a U) provide acldhlon.1 OOtIlult. llvo I .. IIM

con'lpethlon will beNoyombor.5, 1993. All Inqull"

IIC!e;ncd. OR1SE conducll these proaram. for the

thotCl who will be collelll aenion in ~e 1994-95

UnalnC/crloa fldu(llIdOlll)lvhlll\n,Oak RIc1aCl lo"l.

lal'lOe In the pr~(ll ... tIOl\ of their enlry , Sohola r-

10. concomln& appllc.tlon malorlal. and proatam

U.S. Depll r1mc:nt of Encray throuah a manaae-

academio year, who havo oUlitandln, potential

hia dM S h:ilOcund ncltl atlnn. P.O. Oox 117.

at

' hlpl to tho Inilhudon. of choice or ltie CUJIllOmer

lubnlnl..... tlon . hould be rr.ddrellled 10:

Rldae, Tcmn. ' '183 1· 0 11 7. orcall (61.5) '76-9975.

f.brl cl lo r .(lvllO l'I of Ihe wln nlll(l; lihlde;nt. olIO

Foundltlon Prcdoctotal and DluCination Follow.

monl and opett.tlna contract with Oak Rldao A.·

natural .ciMeca, and thOle enainecrin. dlacl--

wil l hO ll,wii.n:h:d,

. hl!», The f1ollow.hlp orn cc, National n:4cal'Ch

..cl.'ed UnI .... ItI •• (ORAU). Eallbll. hed In

pllne. tha, •• n'ribu" .Ianlflcantiy 10 ,echnolo,l·

Council , 2101 Con.dlutl" " Avomlo, Wuhln&lon.

1946, ORAU I. a multlunlvol'ilty confOrtium.

u l advancC'l.

appJlo.llol'I p"C.Ie()I . wrho to S lence/

(cqUc.1 11'1

TIIC! O.k RldlO INllh,uo (or S ol~ncCl and
Ucuo.II{\ll (ORIS6)

imd

oul n.llon.lancl ln le;

"allanal proiram. 10 ,oleo

0

and el\alneenna

P\11l. tlmo'hldcau •• worlelna ituUvld'lliolly orin
ope;n 1('0 J\lnl"' .... , cl'llo,. and &radu.to lIudont• .

encH'iY .IHI e;l\vlror\mtllt ' Y'II:I 'o, •• nd lTI~dl Ca l

FAoulty apo(Ulol'ihl(l l. r.::qulred . ')Ie deadllno fol'

• oltllooll. ON.I SIl O('1 ll dll (1" Ihc.o proQf1\ma fQr Iho

aohml!! nil cntrle_ I. !i,,,,A!')' 14, I99J ' •

U,S, f)CiI) al1ff\en! of Ollar,,), thNHlah 110 mAOaaer-

T(\ oh"l" Inronuatlon 01' hll el'llty

Ale Rtcl~ ., A,·

met\! lulel ('IpC'irtoll"'a 61111'1i,01 wit h
Il led UolvC1r1ltl cli (ORAU).

19t\ti. ORA U I••

n.tabll. hc:d 0

IIl ' l l t1ltol \le~ lt.y

NliQ nllim.

and lntend to PUrlUC careen in malhernadea, lb.

f ord

teliml, ate etlalhlo to cnler. 'O,e co mpetition lID . • 20418.

c:{IUClItioll. lralo lni ."d IllaO liaen'ellt ' y" CiII"II,

'('1

tOM. CAli

1lO0-43'!..7 $~ 6. O( write 'Ill e 1)\1 1\)111 Plu"ketl
Slucicllt Award . , Sull e $$0.

~WO

Nonh

bl>itol

SII't;t1. N. W., WalhlnSlOo. I) , .,2000 1,

PETF.R D. COU RTOIS CONCRETE CON·
Studen.. con. lderlna Iho onllnU1IIon or
Ihelr educotlonal cal'tel't . hould look to Ih o Dc·

STRUCTION

SC"OLARSIIIP~.

Two $1.000

1'h41 Ou l 'n,,, 1004 f / •." b u Sflul_"u Ah'fJrfL\' I Of

The; N"Il"nl l RCllcaroh ('l Ull It \\1111 achn lnl.

"r.flrtll ... ap(lf\ltOf('cl hy f)I.i Pon t.

JIC'i( th e 'or\'! FounclilllOll Pf'Cldo 101111 Aod DhItIC~

I. cit la H(fel tQ f'c;(.!Cla nl,to tll(l hClfil eJtli rnp loll o r

To b. 00",14'1<1' •• alUdm. mUl' be noml·
..,ed by hIo 0' he,

.~II.,. 0' unl....lty .... '" lb.
rI~

(U. S.) awards are IVlllibie thmuah the ACt

ofllclal nominatIon materi.1t provided to

Conorete Rt.e;.rch Ind EducAllon Foundaiion

In.thudon .

thouu ,ncls of dolln t'll ACe . vAllablo for Siudenta

(Con REF) for underaflldurr.te study In concrete

aae of al le...t a "B" (or the equivalent) and be in

hHeteille;d III pUl"l uln(l; mU Ie;r', or dOCloral de·

coruH nlction for the 199495 ac.demlc yOl r.

tho upper fourth of hi. or hor clau.

aI'CCS In anch AreM aa f\lJlo n cl\orgy ... ~plled

REQurREMEN1·S.

,

partmenl of I!I1Ciray ror • holpt\,1 hand.

1'CI\II

of

'mel Indulln",1 hYlleOCl .

MUlthave~colleaelrade--polnlav""

Th. lIuden' muot .I,,,,b •• Unltt<l S"'<I citl·

hc" hh phYillolt. I'ftcilOftCllve WMle lllat\i\Qemenl,

1en, A ~.Idcnt al ien, at In the cue or nominen
The. e aWfardtl arc open 10 an)' underataduatc.

(rom American Samoa or the commonwealth of

fc llow.hlp IHOa m",. sPQnllored by

tnudent In Ihe: Unhed 81ltd orCanada . Thotuudent

the Mlrlana b landa, a United State. National.

IAilon 1101\0""lIhlp.4 (01" MI!lorh lt . Pl'OQl"ftfll whloh

Ihe 0 . S. Depll ilmeni of n ne;r&y "net IIclm \nl8tel"t;d

IIh,,1I havo Ilohloved l enlor . Iolu. In .. (out-year or

Nominatio n from ~.Idcnl aHen. musl includll ,

IIIl1lcl Clnl 101\(\\IIiIl(\II In Ouoropl) IYlflC'ir It ho{\ loa)'.

wi ll ofrer .PIHolC. lnu ,t cly 5.~ th m~ye-"r Ilrecl(\c~

by the Ollk Rlclac I""h ul e for Science and E.duc"..

longc:r undCl'1lrtuluate Prokrtlll In cnainecrina,

loner of !.he nominee ', Intenl to obtain U.S. cili-

PUfliCi W(\lIh S)O.()OO. th C'i

tori l rClII('l wjihll.... anet '20 a ll ytA l' cllll.r.rtAtlon fe l-

I\CII' provl (le f\t ll payll\enl ('I f lUit,lo n and fce. .

(lOlu tl'\lcllon . Qr Ie hl\olo&y durin" the )'car ror

:u'r\.(hlp .

fM tho

lowi hl"" 10 NallYII ALli erlCllI' Incilftrlil. Alukil n

mOllthl), IIllpClfIds, . n(1 Iha oppon unhy to

which Ihc Ilwrr.rd!t ara prellel1 ted.

1('lI ln" dcwC'l l.

Nll,!Ivcli (Pi kl .no (' rA le'll . Ola k/Afdofi,1I A l n c:ri~

p1'fl.otlcrr.1llxpedcn o· hi Ii. DOH laborl\l ol·Y· Awards

I IIII(ivm/(l fi h,lth

\V

til all OVe-rfl \I Il '

/t'l

('(\lll prrlhloll ",,1\1 C'iVA!IIIi.! 1'I 1\('0,\1 ftpp li

t'po1l1y ('r

; ~rC'in n o" nU 'lf()I~(\ lymC'ir

ltl(\rui

" 11('(t hy IiIU Chmtll p\ll"llllll», tlnaH'C'II \"
tflitlCl lioilvo ili.

I

!l1l11.'.1

Ii

,('ellttll

11\1I(IUlfli. t'(' II ClIlC'It. ami

I't.IU, MOAlcii n AII, orioJall..\1

hlellnOli, Na tIVe PA..

In la lancl t", (l'v lyntlilal' or MI roMiilM'). lncl

0 (1 (1\1,,10

(1;1'11.\

hblllty 10 work In Ihe field of ca n rolc COnSII'\IC.

111,11. The dClldlinefor Sluetents to tumthoirappll.

11011.

cations into thc Acadmlc Affllira ortice is Novf.m-

All pll'a.(1'Im~ ret'\lIlro Iho uhmlulon or 1\ rClI~
10wlilhlpappllcAt\(lIl anil CQmll lrllon of tho O"d\!·

In ... 1l)fllljlllClNl SIwltll)l "I AIIINlt'iI,. will b¢ hClh l ln

c(\lI cWoCl"n,lunh'Cll"llIly lll ullhlr , thr~Clf('lll()w'hlp~

1\.10

II.h~n ll:\t ll\lt

wi ll pt"\H'idtl hlahrr ",ducluh>n t'l'lwrtuoillt"" lur

rrcoi vC'd liI(llr \IIl(\CfllOulllftlCl ,lolll't'C'tl ln"

mClII\I1(1'" uf IhrltC'

"t ell~lneClnl\lI \Ii .. clpllllo by .\lI~II"1 190..&

I!I !1N.rll

)'ft" l
\ij.~,I.

wlln 1.1ICI hlCl ,m lal l)ul\'1\1
h\f

IIIIIIWIUlP'\

with

'~I\'III,\Il,"

hldl arfi \.\ln~h ll' lr ll "llht f,;utpum tC" Ill\,..,1 '1'1'1\'
III\,rlllll1l\

""lUi II\lH~

rH·,1 III

MI1V,

I')e)l, wilh

'11\I\rll 1\' hIP 1'11I~'11 hi J"I\U~ I )' l!>p·l.
J\

.1;\-l"Cnlbcl' Indcpond ent I'linel or dllll,,-

I, 1I\\IH'rtty JNul''; ""h\'Io

Ulld(llfrpff!itf\IAth) n " ... ~rn 'l.ClV(lf'tl .nll 1')I111'

These f nns ora av"i1ab1e in Ihe Offlceof !.hc
VicCi Chlncelor, Ac.dmic Affain. 204 Paricer

111(1

\'tHy doprncUng on Ihe; II I)r cll1o proil,l"ftm fillet the

'''11(\11(\ ~I bnll. Dr;lanrll lO In (dna lha pleliClIlCC'i

I!la . lileIClf\1 1:\\\ 1",1., rmli'l'lItcl by (ho huill'

aWfU'CIli will

be macle on Ihe bash: o retemoo.\Il'ftlcd In lc\'csl.nd

clea rer; hc:lnQ purJ\ltd.

or urHICl ll'tlprc' C'llIrd 1I1111Qrhirii ()" tha OA\IOI)' 1I

unh'ri"tl ltlr.ln thCl Unlttll Mii lt",

special
keep
Come
yourse

1

ncOl)nltl Ihamln"'lloo. S l\lclrn~ mll,~t hrr."e
It

Irnc('o

Sclrcllvn Iii ".lift! on IIclHit:m ic pe rfonnllflce,

'11e 8111denl mllSI hhve
more credit h

1If'i1 e!lch

fI

coune load of 6 or

for whl h the" award Is made. Tht .tudenl m\l~1 he

S()Cltly ror Ihe Ad"l nctm'!nt or Mplcrla l and

C'nlor tlurinj1 the )l el\r for whIch lhe IWtll"tt i!i' 'ro~ ('

.: n~ln~rJn"

(SAMPl.E) orr " Un der·

Il\'Hic (nOI orce. (jAn!y IIoIl.hc lime l'If "prll i\ti",n).

aradua,. Stholarshlp. Thes e IWflrdS afe

Tmnscnp t!t . rtCOffill\to(iation . fllld an e:nay mu.,t

rtcognitloll fprr.Sll\nd presenl colleie scholtlSlic

ItJUltlll1llln lila nat!\'n'. PhD POptlhlti,'Il. the I \,~I

IcCVt LIIllCll\b,llotlli • ""d II :oI1ftlNllC011t I,t'I.'lu'('or ~l,)llb

t~ !Cubmlll('d fI'lHlllin ed on the uppl\cM il,)n.t nn.

11\" 11 which (lulle.r•• ml unl\'c"., hlt. dLIlW their

by tne AppllfJ 01.

Appll lotion IVlil.ble ln theStudenl Financil l Aid

r.c\l ltl ... .

bf.r l J , 1993.

lIemclt terdurinp. th e pcriod

t",,1'

See Ald. page 14
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905 Pine Street
364-4301
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:crllal!.
.\lPUCATIONS MlIST

At Eclipse we try
to pro\~de the best
servIce - for- our
customers_ That's '
why we make
s£.e~i~J,_ orde\s:-! 0 _
keep you happy~
Come
see
for.
yo\ rrself.

* Science Fiction *
* Ja;rj.l1N.j *
* Horror *
* Comics *
* Role Playing Games *
* Gami~ng Supplies *
* Lead Miniatures *

,-

............. ;...

Our Sfudent.Services

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING
DEGREE GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGEwrnI AIR FORCE ROTC.

Just ~~r=ing
., .

When you graduate. you can move your sdentilic or
engineering career into the realm of lasers. =eIlites . ..
a whole range of different technologies that your peers
will nev.er see.
.
First step: Air Force ROTC ": a bright idea for sharpminded college students.
You may qualify for two- through four-year scholarships that go a long way -toward covering the costs of
higher education. Plus. you'lI receive SI00 eac:b academic month for living expenses.
And when you graduate. your commission as an
Air Force officer means you can take your pr06essional
degree into an environment like no other in &...e worldwith technologies brought to bear on the most important job in the world: national defense.
.
U your mind is on scfence or engineering. ¢Ve some
serious thought t6 Air Force ROrC. noW. Call 341-4925

. ' .,.
Boatmen's'offers 'a number of services to meet

.

rhe needs of sWdcnls Indllding;'
• Student Loans - Our rates are attractive and
repayment doesn't begin until you finish
or leave school.
• Boatmen's Basic Checking AccOunt - Ifyou write
just a few checks per month this is the account
fix you, TIlere is no minimum balance required to
opm the aCCOlllH and Ihe 1ll01Hhl), sl'I'vicc
charge is atlordablc.
• Boatmen's Automatic Teller Machines - You
call have access to YOllr Illolley 24 hours a da y,
seven days a week at mOl'e than 100,000 telkr
machines around the world and as dose as the

Wal-Mart Super Center right here in Rona ,

Call

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

;

.'

I

-j,

'j \

01'

visit Boallllcn's today,
364-1221

BOATMEN'S'
BANK OF ROLLA

Equal

~'kl1lb" FIlI C
()pP( )rllIlliry I.tl\d a

. ,:;".:

...•

,"••nesll~
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Our deparment has presented
date rape preventing program as far
back as the mid 1970's, before this
serious problem had the nation's attention. Often, however, participation
is low because attendance is not mandatory. Interest and attention does
increase, though, when a rape is reported locally, but this is the public
reacting to an incident. The public,
each individual, needs to be pro-active, not reactionary, in protecting
themselves where crime is involved.
One way those truly concerned about
preventing sexual assaults can become
involved is by seeing that more prevention programs are sponsored on
campus. Our programs not only present safety concepts that can be beneficial in a general nature, but they also
offer informationon how to possibly
protect oneself from becoming a victim of an acquaintance. This type of
victimization is much more likely and
is just as traumatic as the stranger

assaults we all envision when we hear
the word "rape."
Indeed, no one should have a
nonchalant or casual attitude assuming that a stranger will not assault them
in Rolla. But they should be as much
or even more concerned about preventive strategies to avoid becoming a
victim of an acquaintance, especially
when either has been drinking. Again,
we stress pro-active by the public,
which frequently aren't used, versus
reaction to a crime after the fact.
The Rolla Police Department has
recorded four reported rapes to date
this year, one less than last year and
one more than the average over the last
three years. There has not been a
substantial increase in rapes near the
campus as noted in the article, and a
large proportion of these that have
occurred have been acquaintance
rapes. Itmay be possible that publicizing rapes that do occur near the campus in "Crime Alerts" leaves the im-

pression that rapes have incresed sig ruficantly.
The article equated those who felt
unsafe walking on campus at rught as
"whimps." We don't feel anyone
concerned with poor lighting or someone who feels uncomfortable walking
late at rught should be referred to as
such. We would rather consider them
cautious and careful and we appreciate
them being so. Placing labels like this
on anyone may tend to make some
individuals do things they wouldn't
nonnally do. They may, in other
words, walk in the dark or put themselves in some kind of dangerous situation and say nothing because to
comment or complain may make them
feel that others see them as weak.
They may end up lowering their security standards and thus make themselves more vulnerable to the very
cromes they were concerned about
There has been a lighting committee on campus for several years,

with different members of the campus
family participating in rught walks to
detect the need for added lighting in
various areas of the campus. That
committee was initially fonned
through efforts of officers 'within the
UMR Police Department. Recent
participants have included Student
Council members, other interested
students, Police Department personnel, Physical Facilities personnel, the
Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs;
and the Vice-Chancellor of Administrative Services.
The Police Department is responsible for fonning a new lighting committee for this year, and we are currently asking individuals from different areas to serve on it. We will be
asking representatives from Physical
Facilities, Grounds Maintenance, the
Department of Student Affairs, Student Council, Academic Council, and
the CSO program, among others, to
participate.

Also being addressed is the feasi·
bility of having a consultant perfonn
an independent review oflighting con·
ditions on campus to see if lighting is
ad~quate and, if not, where improve.
ments can be made. Until then, the
committee is the next best thing. The
committee is open to comments and
any input will be welcomed.
One last comment pertains to
leaving personal safety up to guesswork. No one who is concerned about
their personal well-being should leave
it up to guesswork or chance. One of
the main objectives of the Uruversity
Police Department is to provide students, faculty, and staff with an atmosphere that is as safe as possible while
at UMR. When it comes to crime prevention and personal safety issues, the
campus citizen must also take responsibility for maintaining this environment. Please call and discuss observed
problems with us immediately.

Aid

from page 12

and technical achievement and future potencial

(lnfonnation will be with the application which

List of 413 designated test monitors, their

4. Fields Supported: Fellowships are awarded

Conside~tiOQ

can be picked up at the Student Financial Aid

colleges and phone numbers have been distrib-

for study and research leading to master's or doc-

across the

Office, G·l Pariter Hall).

uted with the applications. Students may check

toral degrees in the m athematical, physical , bio-

day introduction to NlAD-NnI," said Vincent A

test dates and locations with these monitors, their

logical, engineering, and behavioal and social

Thomas, M S. W., M P. A., prognun dire<:lor.

placement office, journalism school or depart-

sciences, including the history of sciences and the

"'Ibis initiative grew out of the Institute's concern

ment or the Newspaper Fund.

philosophy of 5cience, and to research-based PhD

about the Wl.derrepresentation of minorit ies in the

degrees in science education .

scientific pool . Our goal is to inc~e the nwnber

also is given to specific courses of

study. academic awards and honors received,
work. experience, campus, and community activitica, and a written dissertation demostrating the

Princeton, NJ. (October 1993)· College jun-

student', lcnowJedg:e in processing and materiils

iors, seniors and graduate students who would like

technology u retatled to the applicants fi eld of

to spend the summer of 1994 crafting headlines

and news stories on a copy desk.

SDldy.

REQUIREMENTS:
- l'hiJ award is restricted to those pumuin, a
BS in engineering: in an institution accredited by

EAC/ABET cnCEAB.

The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, a nonprofit
organization supported by the Dow Jones Fo\Dl-

Women in engineering and Computer and In-

dation and other newspaper companies, encour-

fonnation Science: Aditional awards will be of-

NIAID, a component of the National Insti-

1994 EdUlna Intern Proararn. The application

ages young people to comider joumalism careers.

fered to encourage women to Wldertake graduate

tutes of Health (NlH), facmes on investigation&

deadline is Nov. 15, 1993.

Its programs include the High School Joumalism

study in engineering and computer and informa-

on the causes of allergic, immunologic and infec-

Workshops for Minority Students. It publishes

tion science.

tious diseases and development of better means to

Stipend and AUowances:

The program offers a limited number of

Sl,ooo scholarships to selectc:d studenu, • paid

Thelournalist's Road to Success: A Career and
Scholarship Guide and Newspapers, Diversiry d:
You .

prograJm

service and two weeks of pre-intership minin, on

listed for the attended w titutio n with at least one

• college campus. Last sununcr, 63 scholarships

semester of gradea in the program by February I,

and internship winnen worked for more than SO

1994.

newspapers and news services. This year the

AMONG STUDENTS IN

program will intensify its efforts to attract students

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

or her department head.
- The applicant m ust have a 3.30 minimum
cumulative grade point average based on 4.0.

- Hiah school and seniors are not elegible.

an in-depth and intense four-

invited to

I re

5I.1mm.er intership at a daily newspaper or news

- The applicant must be recommended by bis

COWllly

appl y for the Dow Jon .. N.... pap« Foad',

- The applicant must be a full~ time student in
one of the accredited EAC or CEAB

"This program offers minority students from

WHO'S WHO

to work with community newspapefS.

& COLLEGES

Participating newspapers included the Cape
Applications available in Student Activities

Cod Tunes, The Boston G lobe, USA Today, The

·of minority scientilta."

prevent, ~agonise and treat these illnesses. In

$14,000 stipend, for a twelve-month tenure,

addition to researchers worlcing in N1AID labora-

and tuition waiver at U.S . wtitutions (or up to

tories, NlAID supports scientists at U. S. universi-

$7.500 at a foreign institutions). A $1,000 inter-

ties, medical schools and research institutiom to

national Research Travel Allowance is also avail-

conduct scientific studies on various diseases.

able under conditions specified in the Prognun

including AIDS, tuberculosis , hay fever, hives.

Announcement.

Lyme disease, tropical diseases and sexually

Application Deadline: November 5f 1993.

trulSmitted diseases .

For further details, ~fer to the Program An-

Approximately S5 students will be selected

nouncement , which can be obtained from your

for the 1994 program, scheduled fo r February 6
to 10. They will attend a series of lectures by

Washington Post, San Jose Mercury News, The

Office 113 Unversity Center-West Completed

Department Chair, Graduate Dean, Financial A id

1994 Awards: 1st Place: - $5 ,000; 2nd Place: -

Colombus Dispatch. Detroit News, Detroit Free

applications due back in office by November 8,

Office, o r from Oak Ridge Associated Univ ersi-

NUl scientists and will tour the renowned NnI

$2,500: up to 25: • S1,000.

Press, San Antonio Exp ress-News. The Kansas

1993. Looks great on a resume.

ties at the address o r telephone number giv en

Clinical C enter, o ne of the world 's largest rnearch

Applkatl on must be post marked no later than

City Star, Star-Tribune, The Ledger of Lakeland,

February 1, 1994.

Fla. and The Wan Street Journal.

American Society 01 H .. tlna, Rerrl gera tlnr

received their

operated last year at

ships, Minority Graduate Fellowships including

NSF

and Air -Conditioning E n & ln ~n, INC.

Temple University, Philadelphia; Virginia Com-

Women in Engineering and Computer and Wor-

Oak Ridge assoc iated Universities

ASHRAE offers two grant-in·aid prgrams:

mon wealth University, Richmond; University of

mation Science Awards. Three-year graduate fel·

P.O. Box 3010

one fo r graduate students and one for students in

Missouri, Columbia; St. Bonavenru.re (N.Y.) Uni-

lowships in science, mathematics, and engineer-

Oak Rid ge, Tennessee 37831·3010

apply forsununerpositions in the NlAID Division

the final two years of W1.dergraduate study. It is

versity. and San Jose State University.

ing.

T elephone: (615) 483·3344

of Intramural research. These jobs provideoppor-

Centers fo r Editing Excellence, where interns

awarded once each year for use in the following
academic year.

t ~ining,

Applications arc available from journa lism
schools and departments , camplJ6 placement of

below:

hospitals. They will have face-to-face discussions

Nationa l Science F ound ation 1994 NFS Gradu-

For Information and Appllca llon M a terla15:

with scientists about current research initi atives

ate Resea rch Fellowships.

Write to:

and advances as well as career concems. A ll par-

Graduate Fellow-

G ~ duate

Research Fellowship Program

ticipants will be provided with expenses and
round-trip t~nspo rta tion to the Bethesda camp.
The students also will have the opportunity to

Eleglblllty ReqUirements:

tunities to increase students' knowledge and un-

I . All applicants must be United States citi-

INTRODUCTION TO BIOMEDICAL RE·

derstanding of biomedical research . career paths
and the types of positions available at Nlli.

Applicants fo r either program should be in-

fices or by calling the Newspaper Fund's to ll-free

zens or nationals, or pemanent resident aliens of

SEARCH ENCOURAGES MINO RITY STU-

volved in the heating, ventilation , air condit ioning

number, 1-8oo-DOWFUND. Students may also

the United States.

DENTS TO PURSUE SCIENCE CAREER

or refrigeration (HV AC/R) fi elds or in related ar-

write to the Fund at P.O. Box 300, Princeton, N J .

eas. These may include indoor air quality , energy

08543·0300 or ca ll , 609-452·2820.

conservation, human comfort o r HV AC S ystem
design, operation or maintenace.
Applic ations must be received by DKembe.r
15, 1993, to be considered. App licants will be n0-

2. Those elig ible to appl y in fa ll

Applicants must have a 3.0 or better GPA

1993 a re

Are you an academically ta lented mino rity

college seniors, first year graduate students, and

student in your jun ior or seni or year of college?

members of their schools. Select ion is based on

Each appl icant must submit : a complete ap-

others who have completed a limited amount of

O r in your first year of graduate or medica l

~ll

these re:oaunendations and the ~t ud ~ts' ~~nal

graauate study in 5cience. mathematics, and engi-

school? Are you interested in a career in biom edi-

and academic achievements.

neering.

cal research?

plication: a 500-word essay; a! resume listing

colleges alte?ded and jobs b e1d; ~d a list of
college ~ourses and grades.

In additi?o, each

The National fmtiNte Allergy and WectiO\~v
t·,

,'}

applicant mwt comp,let~

by April I, 1994. Funds will be available to the

Editing/Writing exercise supplied by the ~ev.:spa 

I Dnt recipients shortly aft er July 1.

per Fund to a professor who will act as a test

indi~, BlackJMncan

monitor. The exercise must be taken and post-

tiv e Alaskan (Eskimo or Aleut), or Native Pacific

dents with career opportunities in biomedical re-

marked by the Nov. 15 deadline.

Islander (Polynesian o r Micronesi an).

searcll.

Your faculty advisor also will need to submit

thf ~ne-hour~Go~trotied

3. Specific to NSF Minority Graduate Fellow-

tified of the results of the competitive evaluation

. an applicatio nfonn containinl lOme info nnation.

and be recommended by the deans and faculty

ship~: Applicants m ust be members ofo ne of the

D Fes

following ethnic m inority groups:

In,t~duction to ~ Biom~~~c~1..,8.esearch, ~grae'.1

Ame rican

American , Hispanic. -Na-

(NlA!D)

in Bethesda, M~,. offet'S th..e

that acquaints academically ts lented minority stu-

For an application packet, contact NlAID at

9000 Rockville Pike, Building 3 1, Room 719,
Bethesda, Mel. 20892 or call (301 ) 496-4846.
Applications al so may be obtained from the col·
lege or univers ity dean or representatives for NIH
programs
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Captain Goatee's weekly review

..\1

After years of teasing us with funky
with the best soul backing vocals in toitgo "Play me asong that everybody
Unfortunat~ly , the same can not be
back-up singers and reports of having
rock music, and Lisa Germano is back knows, and I'll bet you it belongs
Captain Goatee
to said for Hiatt's performance. Some·
a band in love with James Brown, John
with violin and mandolin and more. Acuff-Ro se." Maybe it's a
bit nostal- thing just doesn't click. Hiatt's voice
StatY Writer
Mellencamp has finally added a little
(Adventure lip: Check out Lisa's solo gic for simpler days,rbut it
makes a is a step away from Joe Cocker's grav·
soul ,to his sound with Human Wheels.
album, Happines s, on Capitol!) point lyrically thilt is also clear
in the eled crooning, and although this might
Musical depth has come with age, and
Mellenca mp's vocals are kept quiet
music . Uncle Tupelo doesn't believe be excused as individual style, Hiatt
age has brought a lyrical perspective to
and in the back of the mix, but for the in making top 40 country
(or "col· seems to do linIe in the way of adding
TIUs week: It's midwest rock! John Mellencamp which few
may have anmost part, they are understandable and lege") music. Instead of making
rec- a great deal of expression . The backMellencamp, John Hiatt,
ticipated years ago when he was introclear.
'
ords to sell, it seems like they make up vocals take away from the sound
Slim Dunlap, and Uncle Tupelo
duced as the new James Dean of rock
The only deviation from this comes music only to enjoy. Unlike
many and tend to stick out like a sore thumb,
n' roll, John Cougar. Ruman Wheels
in the title track. For some reason, bands, I can imagine Uncle
Tupelo on and the guitars and drums seem to be in
Hi Goatheads! It's review time is a new twist on the Mellencam
"Human Wheels"h as a bubbly, underp
a constant mode. They show linIe
again. A few things before I get into sound.
water effect put on Mellenca mp's
variation in dynamics or tone wi:hin
the crucial critiques.
What changes does Mellencam p voice at a few points . Is this an inside
each song.
First, there are two great concerts roll in with Human Wheels? Well,
in joke? Has Mellencam p smoked one
coming to Rolla in the next few days. many respects, it's a lot
like the too many cigarettes and lost his full
TIUs very Thursday the 4th at 8pm in Mellencamp we heard on Lonesome
voice? Did I miss some crucial lyrics
the UCECafe teria, SUB is putting on Jubilee and Big Daddy. John
fed his about being underwater? Who knows,
a free concert by Robin Greenstei n. rock side with Whenever We
Wanted but most of my friends don't even no·
Robin is a singer/songwriter from and his country side with the
Falling tice it, so I won't worry.
New York and her demo range~ from from Grace soundtrack, and
Human
How should you rate the new John
Beatles on a banjo and Suzanne Vega - Wheels brings him back to
quieter
Mellencam p album? Well, if the fust
meets N anci Griffith ballads. Come reJrumscmg. He's either
thinking
two singles, "Human Wheels" and
onfolks,IT 'SFREE!! ! I know people back to the good old days, pondering
"What if! Came Knocking ," treat your
who pay money to hear performer s trouble in the home and the heartland,
eardrums well, then I would definitely
who aren't nearly as good. How can or asking questions about why
we treat
recommen d the album.
Human
you pass this up?
people the way we do.
Wheels is remarkably fresh and con- , a Sunday afternoon playing
off a back
Second, if you are into blues, jazz,
sistenl (Aging rockers like Eric Clap- porch just for the joy of il The
music
folk, or just plain good live music, I
ton and Rod Stewart should take note is that honest.
must re.commen d the Geyer Street
from someone about to join your
Whether that honestly limits the
Sheiks. The Sheiks feature Alice
ranks. You don't have to dilute your album or not is a matter of
The highlights of Perfectly Good .
taste. At
Spencer, formerly of Three Merry
music as you grow old, just learn a times, the vocals aren't consistent
Guitar come when the songwriting
,
WidOws, on vocals and members of
smoother groove.) TIlls may end up and a few songs aren't written
as well rises above the performance. Two
the defunct Sl Louis group Spatz
being my favorite Mellencam p album as they might be. However,
even standouts, "Angel" and "Permane nt
backing her up with bass, washboard,
to date. But, if the two-singles don' t though Anodyne has its blemishes
, I Hurt," are great songs with an average
steelguita r,niandoli n, and fiddle. The
really tum you on, then pass Human am completel y hooked. Both
the sinSheiks have just rere'aScd -a CD'; and
Wheels up until Mellencam p Pllts out · cerity of the performance and
the inti- performance. "Old Habits" is a bluesy
they are quite frankly amazing, Catch
another rocker.
m acy of the recording are excellent. ' track, and, given Hiatt's
them at the Blue Heron Rookery on
voice, it al,Like the outtakes on R.E.M.'s Dead most could be a Joe Cocker
Saturday the 6th. For reservations call
number.
Letter Office, Anodyne appeals to me
And as hooks go, "The Wreck of the
762-BIRD. Don't miss!
be~ause I feel as if I'm looking in on
Barbie Ferrari" 'shines through the
Third, next week I will review the
Uncle Tupelo
Uncle Tupelo when they think no one mire even though it features
new Pearl Jam album. I've listened to
a rockin'
Anodyne
is l~king.
sitar in the mix . I like the sitar, but it
it a few tinlesnow , and it's very good.
While these themes are nothing
Sire!Reprise (1993)
seems silly in the song.
A bit restr!lined (compared to live new for Mellencam p, Human ~eels
7 Goatees
As I mentioned before, the songs of
Pearl Jam!), but if you "have to have shows Mellencam p's growth as a
Perfectly Good Guitar keep. popping
it," you should ~a.ve already bought it! writer. While the lyrics of previous
Uncle Tupelo has fmally made it to
up in my head at odd times. But
Also, look for a special article on the albums were good, they tended to
be
the major labels. And quite frankly ,
whenever I go back to the album to see
John Hiatt
album for Ireland's children, Peace rather simple, The characters
and situit's a pleasant surprise for a band so
ifl misjudged the performance, it still
Perfectly Good Guitar
Together.
, ations on Human Wheels are more
strong in folk/country roots. I would
A&M Records'(1993)
doesn't work for me. John Hiatt is a
And last, I have made some small developed than on'his previous
work.
love to say I was a fan before they
reman able songwriter, but Perfectly
6 goatees
changes to IllY rating guidelines. I TIlls is clear such single character
made it, but to be frank , I feel inade·
Good Guitar clouds his near perfect
recieved a few comments about them, songs as "Junior" and
"Suzanne and
quate discussing the band, Like many
John Hiatt is a name I hear often songs with a less than perfect performand I decided to come up with a new set the Jewels."
indie groups with lots of promise, I when I talk to
singer/songwriters. I ance.
of descriptors. I stretched out the
Musically, Human Wheels is a nice
heard much talk about Uncle Tupelo can't ever recall
his songs on radio,
curve a bit so I will use the entire direction for Mellencamp. The best '
and little music . It took a major label but whenl saw
he had anew album out,
range. (Hey; it's an engineering word to describe the sound is "sub·
Next week: Pearl Jam, Peace Torelease and my own review column I thought it was
time I reviewed it.
school. I can talk like (that!) Forthose dued." Rather than gaining energy
gether, and Prince's The
before I fmally gave the band a good
From the start of Perfectly Good
of you who only talk "5 star" speak, the from rocking out, Mellencam p fmally
Hits/B-Sides
listen. 'And I've discovere d that I've Guitar,
it is immediate ly obvious why
easy conversio n from goatees to stars conquers his minimal end. Actually,
been missing out. Uncle Tupelo is
Hiatt
is revered by writers. Strong
is to divide by two. I have a program the departure oflongtim e Mellencam p
my kind of band.
verses, clear melodies, and catchy
written for your HP48 , s if you need a guitarist Larry Crane may have taken
Why? Well, for one, Anodyne themes are littered
everywhere on PerlinIe help.
away some edge, but Mellencam p
features a minimalis t "live" recording
fectly Good Guiiar. The songs from
hasn't replaced his part in the band.
using a few musicians, and it main·
this album have been popping into my
Ok kids, now it's time to do that (Crane left to form a band of his own.)
tains a good sound quality . Second,
brain at weird times ever since I lisreview thing. Look out. there's a big In addition, the untimely death
Uncle Tupelo's sound ranges from
of
tened to it. Hiatt outclasses the kings
mess-o·midwest rock coming your accordion player John Cascella midcollege country rock (ala early
of the monster hook such as Jimmy 10 - Phenomenal
way.
way through the recording of the alR.E.M.) to jangly college rock (ala
Buffet by constructing not just a hook 9-8 - Excellent
bum may have helped set the more
Camper Van Beethoven) to a simple,
7-6 - Good
subdued tone.
slow acoustic folk sound with steel
As always, Kenny Aronoffs perpedal guitar. I just die for live re- but an entire song of that caliber. It's 5 - Acceptable
cussion is impeccable. Samplers tilke
corded mixes of guitar, banjo, and a rare fmd now-a·day s. Whether it be 4-3 - Poor
note. Your latest grooves are on this
mourning over rock stars that smash a 2-1 - Bad
John Melleucam p
=dolin, and Anodyne delivers.
So terrible, you must have it..
album. It's still Mellencamp, but inHuman Wheels
I still haven;i' figured out where ,"perfectly good guitar" or the sad,
stead of holding on...tQ the 60's rock
Mercury/P olysrun (1993)
these styles come from, but I know I searching ballad, "Blue Telescope ,"
beat, Mellencam p lets the band get
Baoar- like it. Uncle Tupelo offen their own Hian runs through characters with
down. Pat Peterson adds to the mix , ~eory with "Acuff-Ro se," The
lyric. ease.
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Need access to a computer
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

late at night? . .

~----~

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $60:' . saoo
Free Details: SASE to
Internationai l"lc.

in
Math-CS 104

every week

1375 Coney Isla:rd Ave.
Brooklyn, New Yon; 11230

Computing Services CLCs

&.

C8J i

Earn $ 500 - $'000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 0Greentree Drive. Suite ' 307
Dover. DE 19901

i

o

108

When a
theSe s

----

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

Apollo workstations, Macintoshes,
pes, & mainfrc.me access

Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summerlholidays/fulltime; World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

availa."l€.

0

~
Sep t em~er 7· December 12

Mon -Fri

Saturday
Sunday

24 hours I day
Midnight - midnight
8:00 am - 11:45 pm
8:00 am • midnight

P R I ;\I C I PI. E S tlf S () L' ~ [) RET IRE .\\ E :\ T

1:\ \ ' EST I :\ C;

"There'
trying te
to patti.
air,

• THE

PROFfESSIONAL +

HAIR

CRAFrERS
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JOy SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST

Attention HP-48'ers

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YO~SELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

HP-48G

HP-48S

T

HP-48GX

HP-48SX

o

This users group is designed for all students who h~ve a HP-48
calculator. If you have questions about the HP-48 or want to
know how to do more with it, join us! We can solve your
problems and provide you with hundreds of free, pre-written
programs to do almost anything you might need. We are
sponsored by the Electrical Engineering Dept, the Mathematics
Dept and the Student Chapter of the NSPE.

0

hink about supporting yourselffor
: twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time' to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $154.031*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$211 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREE we not only under- .
stand the value of starting early. we
.
can help make it possible-with flexible .
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans. a diverse portfolioofinvestinent
choices. and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
-and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

• Come to the next meeting •

o

WHERE:
EE 1 01
WHEN: WEDNESDAY, NOVF,J\1BER 3,
6:00 PM
P.5. BRI NG YO UR HP FOR SOI\ \E

&EAL~

PROGRAMS

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it~
m

•

---Weekly st "

ils - RUSHUffing

$1.00

, GROUp FIVE
n~e, Suite '307
~er, DE 19901

7ednesday, November 3, 1993

'.
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~p in.ions on campus

When asked what they d like to see changed about the' way St. Pat's is run,
these students responded:

..

I/fUlItime• WOrId
Gift Shop Sal

es,

try.

Scott Cotrissl
Senior
"There's some stuff, like
trying to get more people
to participate, that we're
already doing."

Jon Ludlow
Senior
"I like the way it's run. "·

Camille Kelly
Junior
"People need to be more
enthused, stop giving it a
hard time."

THE Sunday Crossword
OUT OF THIS WORLD

WAS

RSELF
I

only under- .
early. we

Page 17
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.with flexible
·dannuity
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!

education

nroUed in
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Din them. caU

e it is to put

It whenyo~
; on your SIde.

see Solutions, page 19 .

Craig Puder
Junior
"Get it out ·from underneath StuCo."

ACROSS
1 Clean
5 Royal English
house
9 Pork cut
13 Spatter liquid
about
18 Circa
20 Potpourri
21 Rabbit
22 The Lone
Ranger's friend
23 Where to find
Robby the Robot
26 Poisonous snake
27 Mother of Cain
28 Mendel's
vegetable
29 Diamond
31 Drops a baseball
32 Tell
34 Will of "The
Waltons"

35 Sunbeam
37 "A Chorus Line"
number
38 Punctuation mark
40 Branch
43 Madam: dial.
45 Easy 48 Baseball's Mel
50 Tchrs.' org.
51 Maintains
54 Shapes
55 Haggard novel
56 Exit
581 502
59 Drama
60 Variety of silica
62 Fit
63 Titan
64 Offspring
65 Georgia invader
67 One receiving
mail .

69 US canal
71 " - Sanctum"
73 ·Kiln
74 Preservation
78' Voter
81 Whistle
blower
84 At - for words
85 Harvest
87 Parcel out
88 Pitch out water
89 Divan
90 Human being
92 Abner's partner
93 "Common
Sense" writer
94 Sand insect
96 Eggs
97 One - time
98 Building
addition
99 Furnace output

100 Soaks flax
102 Graph
104 Exist
106 Rorem or Beatty
108 " Entertainment
Tonight" co-host
110 Useful cat
114 Deed
116 L",gume
120 Actor Mineo
121 - flash (quickly)
122 Wigwam
124 Where Luke fights
Darth
127 Levels
128 One on the move
129 Soft drink
130 Roof features
131 Musical signs
132 Pitcher
133 British school
134
Ancient Iranian
,
.

DOWN
1 Thin cookie
2 Higher than
3 Fr. philosopher,
Georges
4 Center
5 Luke Skywalker's
mentor
6 Bullring cheer
7 Washer cycle
8 " Nlghtline" host
9 Burn
10 Singer Snow
11 Baseball's
Hershiser
12 Russian czar
13 Sch. gp.
14 Mineral vein
15 "The - " (film
about a space
virus)
16 Harsh
17 Preakness
participant

19 Walks through the
, tulips?
24 Consider
25 Resembling a gull
30 Inclines
33 Sour
34 Collect
36 Chatter
39 Israel's Dayan
41 Million: pref.
42 Jane Fonda sci-fi
• film
44 Negligent
45 Elec. units
46 Aria
47 Chariton Heston
sci-fi film
49 Schwarzenegger
sci-fi film (with .
"The")
51 Type of car
52 Loblolly
53 Location

57 Antiquity
60 Atkins of music
61 Whip
63 Paraphernalia
65 Transgressions
66 Comp. pI.
68 Square or arrow
end
70 Second-hand
deal
72 High note
74 Tabula75 NC college
76 Golf club
77 " - the
ramparts ..."
79 Pressure
situation
80 Wisconsin town
82 One: Ger.
83 Make a muscle
86 Macadamize
88 African language

90 Roadside inn
91 Second
93 Freed prisoner
95 Writer Fleming
101 Rap session?
103 Nurse
104 Following '
105 "Superman" star
107~ournful song
109 Nose
111 Strainer
112 Done
113 Pay hike
115 Camper's home
117 Sound from 110A
118 Fit to 119 He killed
Alexander
Hamilton
120 Musial or Laurel
123 Curve
125 " Alice" spin-off
126 Preserves

..
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Gossip

from page 9

Holly,

Candy,

Candy,

Dave, Troy, Kirk, Fred, and Chad,

Congrats on Miner of the Monthl

TRW wuv ? l?

Did he really kill that monstrous spider to save

You guys arc the coolest littlle brothers!

Gors ,

WACKAIWACKAIWACKAI

Z1am,

you r life?

Love,

Mc Anerney T,V. Lounge-

YR

Z1am,

Candy

He< Haw and Do Whach Do

Shawn ,

Bork, Bork, Bodel

No, I won' , buy you beer th is weekend.

YR
R&D,

Miss Oberhelman,

Men art weeds I

1banks for witching my show. Heck, no one else

Zlam.

O1rissy,

I think

in the world does .

ZJam,

Bob B.rker

me

~erc

You are the greatest big sisl
are bugs on my windsheildll

Jason G. & Brian T.,

Z1am,

PETAH-PETAH-PETAH

Candy

-]0

DoY

]iII,

]en,

Jeffety Ptul,

You Ire the two coolest IiI ' brothers"

FYI,

Has anyone offered youbis coat tok~ you wann ..

po you have the latest aoS5.ip?J/J

We're lOrry we 've been $0 cruel to you. You're

YBS

Duct tape can take care of anything'

on t~t long, cold walk to campus?

-Jo

A Zeta

Z1am,

such. nice guy (and a stud besides) and don' t

,

deserve this harsh treatment.

Sigma Nu is cool

Sheri and' Jen

Love',
the little

"'

Midl.el B.,
You Ire

.~ral

5iste~

------~----~--~~
-

. l.a~. Christy, Rachel, and Heather,

big brother.

YR

Kim,

.

3

Munz.o..•Not only the super swimmer, he's also

_ __ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _-"- _' _~. . •• ~~lIeyball man in disguisel

.

When you catch the ball you go towards OUR

]ill,

go~1. .

Did anyone ever tell you that you have a lot of

,A concerned Zeta

nervous habits?

What a cool family I

YLS

Z1am,

Heather,

Till

They just don't.mue stcaps like they used to, do

Happy BeI.1«! Binhdayl

Anica,

Zlam,

Kristen,

Z1am,

.Dpn't talk about'it in front of me. 'M y scissors a~

A Zeta with the same problem

Why don't you do some very flirting with MM.?

Casey

ready I
Sigma Nu is the bestl

9 ~uth' _."

Jill,

D

Candy
Chuclc,
Zeta pledges ... way coollll

'\ ' How does that ghost thina go?

theyn

Z1am,

IGmC.,

-]0

• Candy,

familyl

Did you hear .bout Alcohol Jeopardy?

I bear you might be taking up hunting and fIShing

Zlam,

YLS

for your new hobbiesl'

YR

.'

.

REM quote:

Tacal.:

Hey ] -]-]oel

towards I

Thanks for helpin, ,!,e write these, L YLAB.
-]0

bdUl

Mee

Fundrabingll
BUlinCSIiD
Every II
G-4 Balic
or ConlaDe! D'

Carrie,

En~neel

MaN. MaNob ....
I own you Cbristaufferll II I

Good Girl Grace

I am n?t a squirreHlIl

Brent, .

-YLS

'Thank you for helpin, me with ., lite noise. to

G.thy,

Tony

It', becoming • family tradition. Eagle-eye is

Cbria,

Aren't hand cuffs great?
movie quote:

Slip me some sugar, baby,

, Love,

the flowers you planted were way c:ootll

. Your b~ther

Quis

YBS

~. M ;'·really

Mr. Bill's I.." 10<1 <QUlin.

Captain my Captain
When do we get to lee your puppy?

What I ,real familyl We'll ALL hive to party

Did you and Sarah get in a fight or something?
Why did you move out?

toaether IOmetime.

YBS

Theta Xi •

. Mrs. Bland,

NIf,

Fl&her and Ramsey,

You aregonna have to get used to beina called that
, someday.
. Your Big Brother

Kim AndCasc:y,

I>? you want to know a good feeling?

Your beloved RA

panting females jumping all over you constantly
licking your face,

Zlam,

VLDCC,

yourroomics

Are you going to start charging a rental fee to play

HEAVEN

When: danona fear to tread

the Lord', throne

And feel the peace there spread

Lots of

God, I love visiting puppy

1banks for the great birthday presc:mal You guys
are an awesome family I

Z1am,

YBS andYBBS

farms,

Crimson,

Les,

a lot of money ,

I thought I saw your little goat wandering down

We know you are not the worthless one!

the hall. He looked a linle crosseyed.

Z1am,
your roomies

Sarah,
We ,till have pictures, Want to buy sorne?

S.rah A. Hununel:

Tony

What's with the wanted posters ?

]iIIBest of luck in elections] know you'U do and
ex.cellent job,

Tune Rider

I-guy :

U you want your sound blaster back , you ' ll have to

Moving Services and have your problems taken

Z1am,

We want you I We want you' We want you for

flght me' for it,

down the hall I

Y2LS

some new recntilll

Tony
p.s , You' Ualso need weapons and friends. Lot5 of

Bridgette:

C.T.

them.

We liked your underwear drawer better than

Aren't you glad you didn't have to mop it up?

Spanky

U you would pay attention to Dr. Dan once in a
while, you would let your pl'OJnms turned in on

,0

to aleep already.

BenS.
The

Screen

fairy

Roorrunate conJlict?

can Tony-Jeff-Michael

visit

yet?1mn?1'liimn?m1'I

GinoL,
Want some more Moooshine7?717????7777

4n

The Bridle Oub
What happens when you flDCSU7?
YourVP

Dempsey R.
YOU'RE MlNE1I1I1I1I1I1I111111111.nd for only 2

Nat's.

Hope you had a great b-day,

Radlel

Sheri,

time.

YoulOtSpanlcy ''wbipped"somethinUood. W.y

Sberi and len:

Tony

to 101

How about thos e men in your lives?

BridgeUc.

Sarah,

Way to go, TJ. l1ag football teamlll ll lllll il

Do you .ti11 feel lonely and ""11eel<d7

Dii

you ever wake up in the middle of the nigbt

Your beat frieod

~

wondet. '1 5 there a gorilla in bereT'

bucks.. What a baraain.

Krislie,
You're an excellent edition.

Z1am ,

]ilI,

S.rah

How', the neckrrnmm

Z1am ,
Y2LS

,I
I

Your carina RA

~N

Dune D on your computer? Shawn would pay you
lbougbta take me to the place

Hey4NW
It'. put your bed iline,

Trip wires are great fun. arm't they?

Do you need I nap?

.417

Thanks for the cool TGIFlII

Zeta:

Skippy and Steve:

DawnM.

Close to

It docsa" milk

House B.,

Ma-naMa-na

Z1am,

".

''EVERYBODY HURTS"

YR

Aw~e

..

Joe,

?Jam,

ZETA VOllEYBALL IS AWESOME

callina your name.

n

I have got a smile in my pocket.

When are we going to party tog~er?

Heather,

'.,

,, ' ,

Joe,

AI.dllin "IY' ie. 12:43.

Zlam,

ZETA TAU ALPHAISWAYaX>L

'J.I '

.,

The psycho Zeta

You're the best big sisl I'm glad I'm in your ·

Swimmers,
"When is the swimmer fonnal?

Love,

]enD.,

.,

I'It,

Tbanlu'for-~' wonderful n!&hL I felt very special.

~~,

Inesdav. Novembe~ 3. 1993
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&
Do you /leed a RESUM E builder?
Do you want to enlighten your leadership skills?
Do you want to be apart of a Team?
The SoI4r CAr

presents

Tum is II IftIllli-disdplilfe team 0/ btdividudis applying their edIlCillion 10

~e the /lSe of advtUlcd .Itentllli... mergJI tecluto/ogy.
It takes a wide variety of
i-Jpk to cmtrpIde tlds flUlt. We.re CfUFmlly ioDIdttg for people intuaUd
ill:

--

-

r~l

Drinking & Driving
Docudrama

Project Manage ment
Finance

..

Come by and watch as we show you what happe~ in
a drink ing a drivin g accid ent.

~udgeting

Techni ul Writing
Public Relations
Fundra ising
Publicity

Tuesday, Novem ber 2
1:15 p.m., 7th and. Cedar Streets

It doesn't matter what yonr ..ajor .or class level Is anyone can work
Iowards a better fUture.

UMR Subst ance Abuse Preve ntion Progra m

Meetings:
FundralsingIPnblicity - 6:00
Busine5s/Design - 7:00
Every Wednesday
G-4 Basic Engineering
or Contanct Dr. Carroll. Basic
Engineering Dept

rrcrllll!

1II1 me with 'likeooise,-

9-.f.?w'Yor/(Singer/Songwnter

ao·

~

:'

..')...Ij

B
~';~ l'~-~ N:
.;....... . .

........ .

,:"

""" E"" I/' N"
6~" 'R'~' Ev·' E" N· "~
.... ... T
.

.'

.,.' .

.

,;,"

.

"

.

.

I

:'
:

.

~~

,.' "

.. ,).

.-

.

~

"

RELAXA llON.EXERCISES

Tuesday. November 9; 7:00 p.m.
G-8 TJ-HaII-AEC
Facilitator. Ms. Angela DlNt.mIo
TEST ANXIETY
Wednesday. November 10; 3:30-4:30
209 Norwood Hall
Facilitator. Ma. DIane Stutts

IF I ONLY HAD A HEART

Thursday. November 11; 7:00 p.m.
209 NorWood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. George Sc:howengen!t

Solutions
1I1111111111~roronlyl

RESEAR
CH NORMA11ON
I Jl1)&st L1brlCV 01 tnlDm\lllon In U. S.
1~.I11 llII'fCS ·~LL $U&lL"S

lhln c..,,0iI lodly wII~ ViSolI Me 01 COD

liD 800·351·0222

Or. ruSh $2 .00 to; Ruurollinformation

"m Idaho Ave. rzry,.A. Los AngeIe>. CA 90025

from page 17

C

special
Of

••••••••

The Blue KE
from 8:45i
&Gam
Of

NO ANNUAL Ffl"
A ~I"ooo (1t[~IT LIN["

AN~ NATIONWI~[ A«[rTAN(L
HOW"5 THAT FOIt AN [Y[-orENU?

~NETWORK

MEMIIEII~

f YOU ~OW~T 60T IT.,
.I
61T IT!~

